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For the South Western Baptist. 

Passages in the Life of an Old 
Georgia Preacher. 

NUMBER 4. 

My way being somewhat hedged in, 
I conclnded to have a monthly appoint- 

ment at a country school-house, which 

was surrounded with anti-Missionaries 

and Universalists, who were of course 

my opponents. I had, as sympathizers, 
only one brother and two sisters. Yet 
1 was impressed to preach there—and 

so I went. The people came to hear, 
out of curiosity. Under my first ser- 
mon, the most prominent and popular 
young lady in the whole region was 

deeply impressed. The second visit I 

made, she was converted while I was 
engaged in prayer. Her mother was a 
Christian, but her father, an influential 

man, was a violent opposer and a most 
profane, wicked mortal. Soon after the 

conversion of this young lady, as was 

my custom, I spent a day in the neigh- 
horhood before preaching, visiting from 
liouse to house, exhorting the people 
nd praying with them. It was thought 

her father would repulse me. But I was 
kindly received—prayed with his fami. 
ly, and urged the claims of religion up- 
on him personally. His daughter, with 
many others, was soon baptized, a 
church constituted, the father convert- 

ed, who subsequently became an emi- 
nently useful man, and the whole settle- 

ment revolutionized. The church is 
still in existence, a devoted and pious 

band. I cannot too highly recommend 
to young ministers the practice of fam- 

ily visitation and prayer. It affords op- 
portunities for doing good, such as can- 
not be enjoyed otherwise. I regret to 

believe it has gone too mach into dis- 

use in these days. 
Before the Christian Index was re- 

moved to this State, there were very 
few Baptists who took any religious 
paper, or who were in the habit of read- 

ing either religious tracts or books. — 
To remedy this deficiency as much as 

possible, I was diligent in gathering 
up all the papers and tracts that I could, 

and distributing them in the following 
manner. I would make them up into 
neat and small packages, as if they 
were important documents, and take 

along a supply, as I. traveled, in my 

saddle-bags. These packages were 
dropped so as to attract the attention 
of travelers who were sure to pick 
them up, and apt to read them. Some- 

times in passing a house they*were left 

at the gate or thrown over into the 

yard, and it was rare that I passed a 

grog-shop without leaving temperance 
tracts or papers, where they might be 

found by those who frequented them. — 
The “sced thus sown beside all waters” 
produced fruit after a time. It was 

my custom, on election and court days, 
0 fill a box with such reading, and hav- 

g labelled it, “Take one,” set it in 
reach of the crowd. I have often had 
the satisfaction to see fifteen or twenty 

men standing around my box, reading. 
‘ud in this way I have scattered thou- | 
Sands of tracts and religious papers, by 

ich means I have known drunkards 

“aimed, and sinners turned unto the 
bord If, brethren Editors, any of your 

: ary shall gather a hint from this, 

hich "will promote * their diligence in 

listers canse, T shall have accom- 
in "my object in giving this part of 

* tory. Service like this may be 

er med by laymen as well as minis 
by Christian women as well as 

At an early period of life I became 

convinced of the danger of using in- 
toxieating liquors, and adopted the first 
temperance pledge I ever saw. Of 

course I was prepared to become an en- 
thusiastic advocate of the Temperance 

Reformation, which began to attract 
public notice between 1825 and 1830. 

My ardent and impetuous nature some- 
times carried me to imprudent lengths 

in the advocacy of this good cause.—— 

My policy was to ask no quarter, and 
to give none. I could not have expect- 
ed anything else than tlie most violent 

opposition from those who were not pre- 
pared for the change. My life was fre- 
quently threatened, and I have no doubt 

was frequently in peril. Once my per- 
n was assaulted, and on different oc- 

casions I was subjected to abuse and 
insults on the highway. Yet my faith 
never failed, and the Lord delivered me 

out of the hands of all my enemies. I 

buve been a strong advocate of a Pro- 
hibitory Law, (like the Maine Law,) but 

bave lived to doubt the wisdom of such 

a measure. Indeed, I have now but little 

confidence in any reformation, which is 

not brought about through the agency 
of the church. It seems as if in this 
matter, as in others, “God will not give 

His glory to another.” “If the truth 
( His truth) shall make men free” from 

drunkennesss, “they shall be free in- 
deed” And not till then, I fear, will 

they be free. 

Starting life with a slender education 
and a constitution predisposed to dis- 

ease, my prospects were anything else 

than flattering. I have learned by ex- 
perience, however, that a man may im- 

prove the latter as well as the former. 

Preachers, of all public men, are ex- 

posed to temptations to excessive labor 

—especially to the use of the voice af- 
ter it has become’ husky and shattered 
by continuous effort. Against this 

practice I would warn my young breth- 

ren. It is absolutely suicidal. I came 
near losing my life by such imprudences, 
in one tour of preaching, some twenty- 

five years ago. And I then resolved 

that T would never again speak with a 

cracked voice. Ihave adhered strictly 
to that resolution, the consequence of 

which is that my general health has 
greatly improved, and especially my 
lungs. For years I have preached to 

large audiences, almost daily, with 

comparative ease, and have already 
lived many years longer than I had ex- 
pected. Warned of my end, not far 
distant, I would say something that 
may be profitable to the living after I 

shall have been gathered unto my fath- 

ers. HARRISON. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

A Church of Christ. 

NUMBER 3. 

In my last, T attempted to show that 

Christ has constituted each church the 
guardian of the morals of her own 
members. If this position is correct, 

then it follows, that it is the imperative 
duty of each church to arraign a mem- 
ber whenever charged with an infrac- 
tion of the laws of Christ; whether 

saint or sinner be injured by the tres- 
pass. 

Suppose a member trespass upon the 

rights of a man who is not a member. 

For example, steals his horse, or slan- 

ders his character. What ought the 

church todo? It is a personal offence, 
but one of the parties has no rights in 

the church. Shall the church deal with 
the offender ? Most assuredly. Other- 

wise the church would retain a horse 

thief, —a slanderer in her fellowship ! 
The law says, “Give none offence, neith- 

er to the Jews nor to the Gentiles, nor to 

the Church of God.” 1 Cor. 10:32. “With- 

draw yourselves from every brother 

that walketh disorderly.” 2 Thess. 3 : 6. 

Suppose A slanders (’s character. 
They ae both members of the same 
church, but C is a poor widow. She is 

afraid to go alone and tell the slanderer 
his faults lest she be slandered still 
worse. She may be wrong in this. But 

what ought the church todo? Why, 

surely, if the church did right in ar 

raigning him who trespassed against a 

man of the world, she ought to arraign 
him who committed the same trespass 
against this poor widow. 

Suppose again ; A steals B's horse, 

or slanders B's character. B is a mem- 
Ler of another charch, in another State 

or county. B neglects or refuses to 
comply with the rule asrccorded in 18th 

Matt. The church hag“ng eontrol over 

B, in as much as he is nota member of 
her body ; admittify that B doés not 
do his duty, docs that justify the chureh 
in retaining a horse thief in her connec: 

tion ? And suppose that when A is ar- 

raigned he pleads informality in the   hristian men. proceedings, viz : That the law of 

Christ has not been observed by B; 
and therefore the church has no right 

and further, that no one can prosecute 

him except B. Shall such pleas screen 
A from the discipline of the Church 7— 

If 80, and B never does his duty in the 

case, then A is screened for life, and a 

known horse thief kept in the church ! 

But, suppose that it be admitted that 

the Church does err and takes up A's 

case irregularly ; does that error make 
her judgment null and void, and all her 
subsequent acts of no effect? Does it 

resolve the Church into a “faction ;” and 
as a Church of Christ blot her out of 

existence ? If errors in discipline non- 

church every church that commits them 

there would be but few indeed. None 
but the infalible can stand | And then 

we could place Rome against Rome and 
annihilate the whole, and scarcely leave 
a wreck behind! An error may be 

committed by a court, and does that 
error destroy the existence of the court, 

and make all its subsequent acts null 

and void? = Then we could}have no 

courts | Moreover, an error committed 

by the Supreme Court must stand.— 
There is no appeal. And is not each 
church the highest ecclesiastical court 
on earth ? 

It often happens, too, in cases of dis- 

cipline, as in other cases, that there is 
a division in the church ; some for, and 

some against the accused. Which shall 
govern? The majority, or minority ? 
In all democratic governments the ma- 
jority rule, right or wrong. The gov- 
ernment of the Baptist Church is demo- 

cratic ; therefore the majority must 

rule, right or wrong. Illustration: a 
member is charged with drunkenness ; 

he pleads not guilty. A large minority 

believes the man to be guilty, and votes 
for his exclusion ; but the majority ac- 
quits him, though guilty. Their decis- 

ion is binding on all parties though the 

guilty is cleared. Another is charged 
with the like sin ; a bare majority de- 
cide against him ; their decision is 
binding on all parties, though the inno- 

cent be condemned. There is no appeal 

save to the “Judge of the quick and 
the dead.” D. Lek. 

Fragmentary Notes of Village 
Sermons. 

BY THE REV. JOHN FOSTER. 

(Taken by ome of his hearers.) 
“For if our heart condemn us, God is greater than our 

heart, and knoweth all things,” &e —I1 John iii. 20, 21. 

It is the main object of religion to 

make us feel that all is good and evil 
towards God. Every thought, motive, 

and feeling bears some relation to God; 
to forget this connection is the sure way 
to be ruined. But, then it might be ex- 

pected that God would do something to 

keep himself in the memory of his 

creatures, by something that might 

act and speak in his name. Now God 
cannot do it by shewing himself. Once 
on Sinai he shewed symbols and em- 

blems of his presence ; but those fires 
are extinguished till the same kind of 
fires consume the world and sweep all 
away. But God in general has not thus 

manifested himself. No man ever saw 

this awful power; whatever he bas 

seen or heard through infinite space, he 
never saw God ; 

ny things to remind him of God, an in- 
finite number to a devout man. But, 

then, be has given something as a rep- 
resentative, and this is called Cen- 

science. We should not make light of it. 
It is a relation of the King of Heav- 

en ; we should not be in its society 

without a solemn regard to it. It has 
been called “ God in man.” It is the 
second “great hight” the moon of the 
soul. Conscience has no existence but 

as reflecting the mind of God. We 

early know what Conscience is. It 
would be a miserable thing to be a 
stranger to Conscience. Though we 
have heard of some men who never felt 

the pains of ®onscience, a wretched and 
dreadful condition. Yes, some men 

have attained this horrible exaltation 
of evil. 

But, in general, men know something 

of the power of Conscience. It is that 

which tells us what is right and wrong 
in reference to oursclves. It has mo 
reference to others: it simply refers 

to the operation of feeling and judg- 
ment on ourselves ; and it asserts its 
right to look and examine everything 

It is placed there mot to let all 

pass for right. Indeed, there is no Con- 

science where a man feels like that. 

But in heaven Conscience has no busi- 

ness to find fault. What a glorious 

“gondition that is! No wonder God is 

not loved, when his representative gives 

so much trouble. Men feel like Ahab 

when he met Elijah, “Tho hast found 

in man.   ‘me, 0 my enemy!” A® grim sight! — 

to arraign him until B does. his duty ;. 

though there are ma- 
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A man would rather see anything 
else than that, or meet anything — 
the most furious wild beast—rather 
than meet Conscience with that as- 
pect (a man may say) I saw ldst 

night, perhaps. ’Tis as if there were 

two souls in the mind, one taking ac- 
count of the other. Have not you felt 
so? Itis a strange circumstance, but 
80 it is, when the mind would be all 

harmony. this one thing rises up and 
will not let the peace take place. A 

man intends to perform some deed, when 
something comes up, not silently, but 

quickly, and says, “That is wrong,’— 
some strange mystical power says, “It 
is evil.” 

Death of the Sensualist. 

The end of Falstaff may stand as a 
type for the close of every such life.— 
It was without regret and without hon- 

or. There is no life so melancholy in 

its close, a8 that of a licentions wit, — 
The companions with whoin he jested 
abandoned him ; the hope of the visi- 
ble world is gone, and in the spiritual 

he has no refuge. Pleasure was the 

bond by which he held his former asso- 

ciates, and by affliction that bond is 
broken: The gay assembly takes no 

thought of him, and the place therein 

shall know him no more. Instead of 

the hilarious looks which were wont to 

beam around him, a crowd of ghastly 

images are flitting in his solitary room; 

instead of the blaze of many lights, 
there is the dimness of a single taper ; 

and for the song of the viol, therc are 

the moanings of death. 
Sir Walter Scott tells us that Sterne’s 

death strikingly resembled Falstaff’'s.— 

Bfinsley Sheridan was, like Falstaff, 

companion to a Prince of Wales. He 

was alsv like Fallstaff, a, fellow of in- 

finite jest, of most excellent fancy. He 
lavished upon this heir of kings the 
bounties of his humor and his eloquence, 

and in return for such wealth, the heir 

of kings abandoned the donor. When 

the lights went out upon the banquet, 

the man who threw the glory over it 
was no more remembered. But, when 

the frame sickened and the soul droop- 

ed, no royalty was at hand ; when the 
eye had no more the lustre of wit, it 
looked in vain for the brothers of the 

feast ; when lips from which there once 
flew winged words, feebly stammered 

titled names, none who bore those 

names were present to hear. The 

spendthrift, both in property and tal- 
ents, was left alone with fate; and 

while eternity was opening for his spir- 
it, the bailiffs were watching for his 

corpse. 

So of Hook and the rest. The class 

is well embodied in Falstaff, in his life, 

also in his death. No death in Shak- 

speare is more sadly impressive to me 
than that of Falstaff. In the other 
deaths there is the sweetnesss of inno- 
cence, or the force of passion. Desde: 
mona expires in her gentleness ; Ham- 

let, with all his solemn majesty about 

him ; Macbeth reels beneath the blow 
of destiny; Richard, in the tempest of 

his courage and his wickedness, finds a 

last hour conformable to his cruel soul ; 

Lear has at once exhausted life and 
misery ; Othello has no more for which 
he can exist ; but the closing moments 
of Falstaff are gloomy without being 

tragic ; they are dreary and oppressive, 

with little to relieve the sinking of our 
thoughts, except it be in the presence 
of humanity in the person of Mrs. 
Quickly. When prince and courtier 
had forsaken their associate, this hum- 

ble woman remained near him. Tle 

woman, whose property he squandered, 
and whose gbod name he did not spare ; 
this woman, easily persuaded and easi- 

ly deceived, would not quit even a 

worthless man in his helpless hour, nor 

speak severely of him when that hour 

was ended. Here is the greatness of 

Shakspeare ; he never forgets our na- 

ture, and in the most unpromising cir- 

cumstances he compels us to feel its 
sacredness. The last hours of Falstaff 
he enshrouds in the dignity of death, 

and by a few simple and pathetic words 

in the mouth of his ignorant but chari- 

table hostess, he lays bare the myste- 
‘rious struggles of an expiring soul.— 
“A parted, she says, ‘even just between 

twelve and one, e’en at the turning of 

the tide ; for after I saw him fumble 
with the sheets, and play with flowers, 

and smile upon his finger’s ends, I knew 
there was but one way ; for his nose 

was as sharp as a pen, and ’a babblep 

of green fields. How now, Sir John? 
quoth I; what, man, be of good cheer. 
So ’a cried out, God, God, God ! three 

or four times ; then all was cold. 
Thus, as Shakspeare pictures, a man 

of pleasure died. Even upon him na- 

ture again exerts her sway ; the primi-   

tive delights of childhood revisit his 

final dreaming, and he plays with flow- 
ers, and he babbles of green fields.— 

And that voice of eternal Power, which 

was lost in the din of the festival, must 

have utterance in the travail of mortal- 

ity ; and the exclamations, which falter 

to the silence of the tomb, make con- 

fession of a faith which all the practice 
had denied. — Gules. 

From the Watchman and Reflector. 

“Covet Earnestly the Best Gifts.” 

It is related that “at a feast given to 
the chief officers of his army, Cyrus 
presented to some of them costly gifts 

—-to one a splendid garment, to another 

a golden cup ; but Chrysantas, his fa- 

vorite friend, he merely drew to himself 
and kissed.” 

Is it not thus with Him who ruleth in 
“the army of heaven, and among the 
inhabitants of the earth?” To oneman 

Ie gives the royal robe of a kingly in- 
telligence ; to another, the golden cup 

of prosperity—but to His chosen friends 
— found oftenest in the vale of poverty 
—-He vouchsafes a portion of His own 

spirit, and the most tender and sweet 
communion with himself. 

“Take heed,” then, “that ye despise 

not one of these little ones ;” and thou, 

on whom are lavished earth’s richest 

treasures, lend a listening ear, and let 

the heart respond, while I offer a peti- 

tion in thy behalf. If the bliss of faith- 
ful friendship be allotted thee, may it 
be perfected by the possession of an al- 

mighty Friend ! Should the wealth of 
this world fill thy coffers, may it be 

counted as dust by thy soul, rejoicing 

in the unsearchable riches of Christ! 
If the silver trump of fame sound thy 

praises, may its vibrations, so ravish- 

ingly sweet to human ear, be unheeded 
by them in their earnest listening for 
the cheering plaudit of thy God. 

S.A. J. 
ree 

Life’s Heroes. 

Once in a while some paper entirely 

devoted to religion pays a merited tri- 
bite of praise to the heroism and self- 

sacrifice of the numbers of missiona- 
ries who annually leave our shores for 

distant countries to preach the doctrines 
of truth and righteousness. But with 

this exception their labors pass unap- 
preciated, and almost unnoticed. Their 

separation from home and kindred, their 
fearless braving of the perils of the 
complaints natural to a foreign climate, 

and of the risk of loss of life by the 
hands of ignorant and not half-civilized 

men, appear to present no claims for 

gratitude to the community. This is 
not as it should be. The missionary 
system has given birth to some of the 
noblest instances of personal heroism 

to which the historian can proudly point. 
Its toils are undertaken in far-off climes 

and undertaken, too, with but faint 

hopes of setting foot again on the soil 
of one’s fatherland. The parting to 

those dear to one’s heart, is pretty sure 
to be an eternal one, and he who says 
farewell to all that has had an earthly 

pleasure for him, that adieu being 

prompted by the holiest motives is a 
true hero. 

“The Blood Theology.” 

A Unitarian writer to whom “the of- 

fence of the cross” would seem to be 

peculiarily odious, has discovered the 
smart scoff above quoted, in application 

to the gospel of Christ as preached by 
his apostles : 

“The theqlogy which ascribes man’s 
salvation neither to his obedience of 
the laws of his spiritual nature, nor to 
the unbought mercy of God, but finds 
the cause in the interposition of a vic- 
tim, has sometimes been called the 
‘Sacrificial Theology,’ or still shorter, 
the ‘Blood Theology.” 

Without stopping to correct the wil- 
ful error which attributes to Christians 

the heathen notion of “the interposition 

of a victim’ as the cause, instead 

of the consequence of the un- 
bought mercy ot God ; it is instruc- 

tive to remark into what shameless 

contradiction of inspiration a mind re- 

solved on believing what it likes, can 

rush. The very word here used in re- 
proach, was suggested to the mind of 

the scoffer himself by its constant and 

familiarizing repetition in the New Tes- 
tament. More than thirty times in that 
book, man’s salvation is ascribed, not 

to his obedience, nor to God’s laxity 

and tolerance of guilt, but distinctly and 
emphatically to “rae Broop” of Jesus 

Christ alone! This is “blood theology” 
indeed, with a witness. Blood—justice 
—holiness—is the groundwork of the 
Gospel ; and without it “there is mo re- 
mission."— Examiner. 

Smail faults indulged, arelittle thieves 
that let in greater.   

  

The Deacen and his Property. 

An aged man, Deacon S—— F——, 
in the town of G , was at work 

near the highway, and his little grand- 
son F , was with him. A towns- 

man, riding by, stopped to talk. Final- 
ly the Deacen said : 

“Mr. G., I want to sell you four acres 
of land.” 

Mr. G.——What do you want to sell 
land for ?” 

Dea. F—*0, I have got more land 
thau I need.” 

Mr. G.—*More land than you need ? 
why you have only a small farm.” 

Dea. F.--Yes, but still I have got 

more than I need.” 

Mr. G.——“You haven't more property 

than you want, have you Deacon ?” 
Dea, F——*“Yes, I have, strange as it 

may seem.” 
Mr. G.—“Well, that is strange, tru- 

ly. Are you in earnest ?” 

Dea. F—“1 am. And I will tell you 
how it has happened. When I began 

life, I thought if my life was spared and 

I should have a family, I should need 
about ——dollars. And I prayed that, 

if the Lord saw fit, he would give me, 
through my industry, that amount.— 
Well, I have been prospered, I have had |; 

health, and brought up a large family, 

and have had the amount of property I 

prayed for. In fact I find I have a lit- 
tle more than the amount I prayed for, 
and this extra amount plagues me. I 

feel as if it did not belong tome. And 

now I want to sell some land that I may 

do good with the avails of it. And I 
think you need the land, and I want to 

sell it to you.” 

Not only Mr. G. was surprised at 
this recital, but also the little grand- 

son. This little boy was struck with 

utter amazement at the idea that a man 
had got property enough, and even more 
than he wanted. The idea was entire- 

ly new to him. He never forgot it. It 

furnished to him a subject of long and 
deep reflection, and from it he was led 
to discover the truth and power of the 
Christian religion.— Christian Secretary. 

soe 

A Glebe for the Pastor. 

The Chronicle urges that churches in 
the country universally procure parson- 
ages with a liberal glebe--“from ten to 
twenty-five acres, to be cultivated as a 

means of supporting, in part, the fami- 
ly of the pastor : 

“It would give him exercise, afford 
the means of training his sons to busi- 

ness, and would be a measure of relief 

to a church which is too feeble to as- 

sume the full support of their pastor.— 
His health and intellectual powers 
would be thereby improved. Ministers 

in the country who have little or noth- 

ing on hand to tax their physical labor, 

are in danger of making long visits and 

consuming their time in ways which are 
of little use to themselves or others.— 
Their sons are, perhaps, without occupa- 

tion, and thus exposed to the tempta- 

tions off idleness.” — Evangelist, 

Barrists IN NEw Zeanann. __The Is- 

land of New Zealand located far away 
amidst the wide waste of waters of the 

great Southern Ocean, where formerly 
only cannibals reigned and reveled, has 
a flourishing Baptist church. This 
church is in the town of Aukland, and 

has forty communicants. In February 

last they opened a new church which 

was built for them by Dr. Thornton, and 

on the first Sunday in March, six per- 
sons were baptized and added to the 
church. The new chapel will seat 

about three hundred persons. 

Tract Sociery — The Boston abolition- 

ists have established an independent 
Society in their city, and we observe 
that an auxiliary has been established 

in Hartford. ‘With characteristic mod- 

esty, the new organization takes the 
name of the American Tract Society of 

Boston! Mr. Alvord, who seems per- 

fectly at home in the midst of flatant 
impertinency of the Boston Society, re- 
marked at the Hartfoad meeting, that 

“they were resuming their original na- 
tional characler and orbit.”— Southern Bap. 

CuristiaN CHarITY.~-Let the love of 
your brethren be as fire within you, con- 

suming that selfishness that is so con- 
trary to it, and so natural to men ; let 
it set your thoughts at work to study 
how to do others good ; let your love 

be an active love, intense within you, 
and extending itself in doing good to 

the souls and bodies of your brethren 
as they need and you are able.— Leigh 
ton. 

There is only one objection to people 

who “mean well,” and that is, they 
never can spare time to carry out their 

Surerice- AND Cassock 1x mae U. 8. 
Senare.~On the morning of the 28rd 
ult., the Senate was opened with pray- 
er by a Catholic priest. We have met 
with the following ¢ - : 

“W asHiNGTON, Dec. 23.—The Catholic 
priest who opened the Senate with pray- 
er to-day, was Fatbe: Boyle, of ‘the St. 

Patrick’s Church in this city, ‘The Sen- 
ate was full of priests in dress of sur. 

plice and cassock. It is the first occa 
sion since the formation of the govern- 

ment that the entire vestments of the 

Romish clergy have been seen in either 
chamber. The Rev. Father read from 
the Breviary Bishop Carroll’s prayer for 

those in authority. The chamber hap- 
pened to be crowded, and much interest 
and curiosity was manifested, with ev. 
ery appearance of devotion by the sen- 
ators and spectators. . 

—li-» ® 

Facrs.—The number of languages 
spoken is 4064, The number of men is 
about equal to the number of women. 
The average of human life is thirty- 
three years. One quarter die before 

the age of scven : one half before 

the age of seventeen. To every 1000 
persons only one reaches 100 years. To 
every 100 only six reach 76 years ; and 

not more than one in 500 will reach 80 
years. There are on the earth 1,000,. 

000,000 of inhabitants. Of these 383,« 

333.333 die every year ; 91,284 die ev- 

ery day ; 7780 die every hour,-and 60 

per minute, or one every second. These 
losses are about balanced by an equal 
number of births. The married are 
longer-lived than the single; and, above 
all, those who observe a sober and in- 

dustrious conduct. Tall men live long- 
er than short ones. Women have more 
chances of life previous to the age of 

50 years than men, but fewer after.— 

The number of marriages is in the pro- 
portion of 76 to 100. 

oe 

Synon. oF AvuaBama.——The Synod of 
Alabama met in Mobile on the 9th and 
adjourned on the 13th of December. 

The Committee on Oglethorpe Uni- 
versity reported, recommending that 
each Presbytery raise $5000, which was 

adopted. It was 
“Resolved, That the Synod of Alabama 

does most heartily concur with the Syn- 
ods of Texas and Mississippi in overtur- 
ing the General Assembly to establish 

a Committee of Missions in the city of 

New Orleans.” 
The Committee on the Narrative made 

a report, showing a very general and 

deeply interesting state of things in 
the churches belonging to the Synod .— 
About six hundred and fifty additions 
were made during the past year to them. 

ApprrioNs BY Baprism. —Zion’s Advo- 

cate reports the baptism of 20 candi- 
dates at Meddybemps, Me., the Watch- 
man and Reflector, 21 at North King- 
ston, R. I, the N.Y. Chronicle 30, at 
Sempronius, N. Y., and the conversion 

of over 100 persons at Scott, N. Y., the 

Christian Visitor reports the baptism of 
45-each at Second Salisbar and Fr 7 
Elgin churches, N. B., ss “Yar 
mouth, N. S,, and 24 ut Cambridge, do. 

re 

Crurcaes Constirurep.—At Antioch, 

Lake county, Ill. a Baptist church was 
constituted, Dec. 8th. 

A Baptist church was constituted six 
miles from Athens, Geo., Dec. 11th, 

with 27 members, mostly baptized dur- 
ing the past three months, and on the 

same day, 4 members were added to the 
church, by baptism. 

————————. 

ReLicious ContriBuTions.—“We can- 

not see —we never could see”--says a 
contemporary, “how a Christian woman 
could spend $30 or $40 a year in the 
single artiele of bonnets, while she 
gives to the Missionary cause not 
more than $10” Who will explain it ?” 

I will tell you my rule. Talk about 
those subjects you have had long in 

your mind, and listen to what others 
say about subjects you have studied 
but recently. Knowledge and timber 
should not be much used till they are 

seasoned.——Holmes. 

According to the late New York State 
Census, it appears that out of a popula- 
tion of three and a half millions there 

are about ninety-seven thousand who 

can neither read nor write ; one thirty- 
sixth part of the whole. 

True Ricues.—The wealth of a man 

is the number of things which he loves 
and blesses, which he is loved and bless- 

ed by.— Carlyle. 

While Christ represents us in heaven, 
it is our duty to erdeavor to represent 
him on earth ; and thus to be living 
“ epistles of Christ—known and read of   meaning. all men.”  
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The S. TH. Baptist. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Thursday, January 27, 1859. 

2# Shall we have them? 5x 

‘Have what? Why, five hundred new 

subscribers “ between this (Jan. 20th,) 

and the first of May next? Can they 
be obtained ? Just as easily as to make 
the effort. That is the time we have set 
to enlarge our paper. It will be the be- 
ginning of a new volume. Now who 
will aid us in procuring these subscrib- 
ers? How many pastors will make 
just one little ten minutes talk to their 

churches, urging the members to take 
the paper, and send us the result 2? How 
many deacons and private members 

will take the trouble to send us one or 

two names each? How many sisters 

are there who will imitate the example 
of that one at Sampterville who procur- 
ed five new ones at once and sent them? 

By way of compensating our minis- 
tering brethren for the service render- 
ed, we offer the following 

PREMIUMS : 
1st. To the brother who will procure 

and send us the largest list of new sub- 
scribers (the money accompanying) be- 
tween this time and the first of May, 

we will send to any point he shall in- 

dicate a full copy of 
Oishausen’s. Commentary, 

a work which has been pronounced by 
good authority to be the finest produc- 

tion of the age. The entire set embraces 
six large volumes, and will cost not less 
than $15. 

2nd. To the brother who shall pro- 
cure the next highest list, we will send 

as above, : 

Andrew Fuller's Complete Works. 
8rd, To him who shall procure the 

next highest, we will forward 

Dagg’s Manual and Church Order ; 
or, 

Sherwood’s Notes on the New Testament, 

at the option of the brother. 
We do not wish our brethren’s ser- 

vice for ncthing. We, therefore, offer 

the foregoing premiums simply by way 

of compensating them for their services. 

Now brethren, let us bear from you as 

prempily as possible. 
EL —— 

g&~ Elder C. A. Stantox is autboriz- | 

ed to act as agent for the S. W. Baptist | 

to collect arrearages and procure sub- | 
scribers. 
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“J.acomnic and Saccharine.” 

We received the following a few days 
since from a good brother in Mobile. 

We seldom see so short a sentence so 

full of matter:— 
“ Herein please find draft on the Tal- 

ladega Insurance Co. for Fifty Dollars, 
to assist in the improvement of your 
paper. Success and good luck attend 
you ard brother T. ¥ % ay 

Casu System.— We see several Bap- 
tist papers are adopting the cash sys- 

tem. They arc driven to this, it is in- 
timated, by the dishonesty of many of 

their subscribers. It is a sad morality 

that will not pay for a newspaper, after 

enjoying its benefits. And yet there 

are people professing to be Christians 

who will not do it. What course the S. 

W., Baptist will pursue in that regard, 

we cannot now determine. We hope 

our subscribes will not drive us to such 

a rigid necessity. We shall see. 
———p © & 

Agitators! 

We publish below a communication 

which we find in the Tennessee Baptist, 

signed, “Vox Populi,” and purporting 
to have been written in Alabama. We 
are anxious that our brethren shall 

know something of the spirit of these 

agitators in Alabama. This cannot be 

ing this article as a mere specimen.— 
The writer of this article indulges in 
insinuations and conjectures wholly in- 

admissible and indefensible under any 
rule recognized by the Christian relig- 
ion. Men of the world, much more 

Christians, should be careful in their 

statements of facts, or the publication 

of their suspicions. But we also publish 
an antidote to the poison of “Vox Pop- 

uli,” from the pen of the venerable 
President of our State Convention, the 

Rev. A. G. McCraw, which was sent 

some four weeks ago to the Tennessee 

Baptist, but has not appeared in that 

paper. To what he has so well said we 

shall add but little in vindication of the 
laudable movement which “Vox Popu- 
1i” has assailed in a spirit which all 

good men must regret, as certainly not 

of Chuist. 
The editors of this paper knew noth- 

ing of the purpose of any of our breth- 

to Doct. ManxLY and the State Mission 

until a communication was received 

into the State Convention on this sub- 

ject. An extract from that cornmunica- 

tion was published in our issue of 23d 

August last. While we disclaimed the 

origin of this movement, because due 

to truth, yet we should be proud to be 

an honor to be instrumental, in any 

of a Christian enterprize calculated, if | 

carried out, to accomplish an amount 
of good which no man can compute. It | 
comprehends in its working material | 

more than the able, erudite and good | 

man to whom the Mission has been ten- | 
dered. The Mission will be sustained 

by men of intelligence and piety who | 

will zealously co-operate with the ven- 
erable Missionary. And while he   | 
preaches and lectures, and counsels by | 
the fireside, they will pray to the God ! 

of Missions to prosper and bless his ef-’ 
forts, and also labor to make his wor 

efficient in all possible ways. Who, ! 

that pretends to be a disciple of Christ, | 

will dare oppose such a movement ? 

It was stated on the floor of the Con: | 

vention by Gen. Lawler that the con- | 

tributions to the salary of the Mission- | 
ary would not lessen the aid heretofore | 
extended by the contributofs to other | 
objects of benevolence, because they | 

were, generally, men who were only | 

giving of the abundance with which | 
God had blessed them. We are infoim- 

ed that these contributors are represent- | 

ed in Congress, on the Bench. at the | 

Bar, in the Pulpit, among Planters, 

Merchants, &c. Their names, if given | 
to the public, would put to flight the | 
charge of scfishness, and utterly anni- | 

hilate the idea of its being a partisan | 

movement. The author of the resolu- | 

tion is a native of Alabama, and too 

widely known in the State to need the 
defence of our pen. 

But we do not intend to be drawn in-   Several friends are laboring success- 

fully in circulating our paper, among 
whom we name brethren A. Jay, J. J. 

and C. W. Hare. 
re 

3&~ The Corresponding Secretary of 

the Alabama Baptist Bible and Colpor- 

tenr Society paid our place a visit last 
week. Brother Kerra is bard at work, 

and we feel assured he will discharge 

duty to the uimost. 

p&~ Dr. Ma~vy has accepted the ap- 

pointment of Missionary for the State 

at large, and will enter upon his duties 
. by the latter part of May next. 

pe The seventh annual Catalogue 

of Baylor University, Independence, 

Texas, just received, shows that in ev- 

ery department, Collegiate, Scientific, 

and Preparatory, there were 148 stu- 

dents. Tt has, also, a Law department 

in which there are many students. This 

institution bas gradually prospered 

from its foundation, and we trust our 

Texas brethren will give it theirhearty 

support in all things. 
ree 

Death of Dr. Eaton. 
— 

‘We understand that the Rev. Dr. Eaton 

for many years president of Union Uni- 

versity, Tenn., died recently at his resi- | 

dence at Murfreesboro’, Tenn. We sin- | 

cerely sympathize with cur brethren in 

Tennessee in the loss of such a man.— 

The particulars we have not learned. 
ree 

3@~ The American Sunday School 
Union have issued a small work enti- 

tled “Going to the Opera,” of 43 pages, 

which combats successfully the right 

claimed by some professors of . religion 

of going to such “entertainments.” — 

The moral power of the little work is 

great, and should be read by all profess- 

ors‘‘who are lovers of pleasure more than 

lovers of God.”   

to a controversy on this subject ; and 

we feel as though we ought to apolo- 
gize to our readers for defending a 
Christian enterprize, in this enlightened 

age, assailed by those who profess them- 
selves to be Christians | The shafts of 
malice, envy or jealousy which may be 
aimed at the appointee will fall harm- 
less at his fect. He is universally es- 

teemed in this State, in and out of the 

Church, and no less venerated and be- 

loved by his own denomination. God 

will shield him from the assaults of his 
enemies, whether few or many: 

From the Tennessee Baptist. 

The General Bishop for Alabama Baptists. 

Messrs. Epitors : Isuppose you have 
learned that there is at this time an ef- 
fort being made to bring the Rev. Dr. 
Manly back from Charleston to Ala- 
bama. The object of this movement is 
to settle Dr. Manly in the State, upon a 
salary of three thousand dollars, and he is 
to act as a sort of general Evangelist, 
or Baptist Bishop—in traveling over the 
State, or as the Methodist Discipline 
would have it, (p. 49,) “To travel 
through the connection at large,” visit 
prominent points, attend Conventions 
and Associations, &c., &c. Do Alabama 
Baptists need such an apostle? Dr. 
Manly has many devoted friends in this 
State, The time once was when he was 
beloved by almost every Baptist in Ala- 
bama. He then could have done more 
for us and more with us than any other 
living man. We loved him dearly. The 
three thousand dollars can now be rais- 
ed easily, and multitudes will hear him 
Zladly. In this connection let me state, 
that the late session of our State Con- 
vention requested the Domestic Mission 
Board at Marion to invite the Doctor 
into the State. 

But there is another side to this sub 
ject. Many, yes, many Baptists in Ala 
bama, have lost part of their high ap- 
preciation of Dr. Manly ; and why ?— 
Why, he is known to have been one of 
Henderson's abetters in his late assaults 
on the editors of the Tennessee Baptist. 
Henderson has published to the world 

more effectually shown than by publish-" 

ren to start the movement in reference | 

"from bro. L. W. Lawier of Talladega, | 

the author of the resolution introduced | 

wise, in promoting the cause of Christ, | 

much more to have been the originators | 

! time, 

  that he was authorized to say that he 

had Manly’s sympathies, and has used 
a letter privately from him for the same 
arpose. Now, there are very many 
Japtists in this State who are not wil- 

ling to receive confirmation from any 
one who aided in kindling Henderson’s 
unholy spirit, or sympathized with bis 
crusade. We believe Dr. Manly to 

whom your late correspondent says 
Talfaferro speaks, “who has urged them 
on privately, but had not the courage 
to show his head.” 

This also is a partizan movement, de- 
signed to carry on a desultory war, rid 
the State of landmark sentiments, sup- 
press the circulation of the issue of the 
South-Western Publishing House, and 
to resuscitate the S. W. Baptist, and 
restore it to public favor, at least, is 
what we believe about it. And our be- 
lief is based upon what is stated above, 
and the fact that the thing was pro- 
jected not far from the office of the S. 
W. Baptist, and has been agitated 
through the State and in the Conven- 
tion, by those who seem determined to 
be the coadjutors of the editors of that 
paper, and the enemies o! the South- 
Western Publishing House. 
this is to be a part of Dr. Manly's bu 
siness in Alabama, let him know in ad- 
vance, that he will meet an opposition, 
such as he never breasted before.— 

| There is a growing host of Landmark 
Baptists in Alabama, which has as yet 
said bud little ; but we will speak and 
act, too, though it be to face and oppose 
a D.D,, if said D.D. come to us paid to 
suppress our sentiments. 

Again, is not this a new order of 
things amongst Baptists # Does it not 
smack of the diocesan Bishop? We 
now appoint a Doctor to “travel through 
the connection at large,” next year, or 
ten years hence, we may appoint him 
to ‘“‘oversee the spiritual and temporal 
concerns of the Church,” and the pas- 
tors be reduced to a kind of deacons, 
arch-deacons, or sub-bishops. There 

i are doubtless, men in Alabama, who 
| have subscribed more to Dr. Manly 

  
’ 
! 

! 
! 

entitled to the Aomor ; for we esteem it | Next year, than they have given their 

{ pastor for two or five years. This they 
may have a right to do, but what of the 
precedent ? Why say you, it's a very 
liberal precedent ! Yes, very liberal to 
the bishop, but what to the pastor? we 
consider the labors of Dr. Manly, one 
year worth more than yours for two or 
five. 

What may we expect next ? 
Vox Porvrr 

For the South Western Baptist. 

BrerareN Ebpitors : Inclosed, I hand 

you an article written for the Tennessee 

Baptist, in reply to one published in 

that paper, doing, as I thought, great 
injustice to the Alabama State Con- 
vention and bro. Maxvy, of Charleston. 

Baptist, saw my article and encouraged 

me to forward it, assuring me, that pa- 

per universally published both sides of every 

has been treated with silence to this 

If you and other editors should 

think it worth while, you can insert it| sincere condolence. Mrs. B. is a worthy | 
in your columns; if not, I shall be per- 

fectly satisfied. A. G. McCraw. 
Selma, Jan. 17, 1859. 

For the Tennessee Baptist. 

Dear BrerereN Epitors: May I, for 
the first time, have a little space in| 

your “Alabama column,” that I may say | 

a few words by way of explanation to | 

your Alabama correspendent of the 13th 
inst., “Vox Populi 

I must think this brother was not 

present at our late State Convention, if 

80, he must, (in either case,) have mis- 

taken the motives and designs of the 

brethren in requesting the Southern 

Board of Domestic Missions to ask bro. | 

B. Ma~wLy, now of Charleston, S. C,, to ac- 

cept an appointment as General Mission- 

ary for this State. Iam a member of 
the Convention and was present at its 
late Session, and I understood the breth- 

ren as simply desiring that bro. MaxLy 

should be employed as a Missionary un- 

der the direction of the S. B. of D. M., 

located at Marion, Ala., he being en- 
dowed with no authority, or power, 

more than other Missionaries, appointed 
by the same Board. = 

It is well known that this Board has 

Missionaries in different places in the 

Southern States who are supported by 
voluntary contributions from friends, 

and appointments are usually made in 

concurrence with petitions from locali- 

ties desiring such services. 

There is. nothing new or strange in 

bro. Manly’s appointment ; he receives 

it from the same source as the other 
Missionaries. His appointment is in 

response to the petition of a very res- 

pectable body of Baptists. His salary 
is furnished by voluntary donations, 

made by those who will not, on this 

account, curtail their usual contribu- 

tions to other objects of beneficence — 

That a State Convention should solicit 

such an appointment, is not a new thing 
among Baptists. The venerable pastor 

of the Baptist Church in this place, was 

invited by the Mississippi State Con- 
vention, to accept a similar Mission in 

that State. He, in his own language, 

preferred to accept a pastorate, in Sel- 
ma, Alabama. I think my brother mis- 

taken, in supposing it a partizan move- 

ment, with design to wage war against 
the “S. W. Publishing House, Land- 

mark men,” &c. The brethren who first 

proposed this enterprize, avowed open- 

ly in Convention, that no such motives 
influenced them in this matter. The 

subject was mooted long before the war 
between Tuskegee and Nashville com- 

menced. I have the best reasons for 

believing that the project was originat- 

"have been the chief among those of 

And, if 

ed in Talladega county, and by men- 
who are, in the fullest sense, Christian 

gentlemen, and incapable of acting un 

der the influence of such low and un- 
worthy motives. In the appointment 
of bro. Manly as State Missionary, I 
can perceive mo such alarming proclivi- 

ties to Episcopacy as are expressed by 
my brother. I think that he and others 
like him, may quiet all fears. No such 
design is intended by the appointing 
power ; and did I want a war waged 
against my brethren, bro. Manly is the 

last man I should select for such a work. 
A man of his quiet, prayerfol spirit is 

much more likely to wage war against 

Satan and kis Kingdom. 

Yours truly, A. G. McCraw. 
Selma, Ala., Dec. 22, 1858. 
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Montgomery---Death of Mr. Bel- 
ser---Book Emporium, &c., &c. 

Last week we made a business trip 

to the capitol of our State. Montgom- 
ery is rapidly improving in all respects. 
Some twenty thousand cotton bags 

over and above what has ever been re- 

ceived before have been shipped there 
this season. A vast amount of busi- 

ness is transacting this winter, So 

soon as some other Rail Road connec- 
tions are formed, which are now either 

partially under contract and about be- 
ing let out, Montgomery will be one of 

the most important entrepots in the Sou- 
thern country. 

We found a general gloom pervad- 
ing the city on account of the death of 
the Hon. James E. Belser, one of the 

oldest and most valued citizens of the 

place. Mr. Belser had lived upwards 

of thirty years in Montgomery—had 

served several sessions in our State 
Legislature, and had been twice elect 
ed to Congress. He had been identified 
prominently with every enterprise in- 

volving the prosperity of the city or 

State for more than a quarter of a cen- 
tary. Perhaps the death of no man in 
the city could have produced a more 
profound impression. His virtues had 
endeared him to a large circle of friends. 
At 3 o'clock on Monday evening the 
Baptist church was crowded to its last 
capacity by the citizens of Montgomery 

| the courts in session and the bar, the 
| military—all classes of the community, 
| who had assembled to testify their re- 
| gard to the memory of the illustrious 

| dead. The Rev Mr. Tichenor, pastor of 

  
i Some of the friends of the Tennessee | the Church pronounced quite a chaste, 

{ appropriate, affecting funeral address. 
The procession which accompanied the 

| remains of Mr. B. to the grave was 

| question, when requested. The article | said to have been the largest ever seen 
|in the city. To his afflicted widow 
| and bereaved children we tender our 

- member of the Baptist church. 

The “Book Emporivy,” of which Bro. 

| B. B. Davis is'the agent, has done a 

[ large business for the last year. The 

| Board has resolved to increase the cap- 
| ital from six to ten thousand dollars, 

| the stock to be taken by the present 

stockholders. Early last fall the Board 
| voted a donation of fifty dollars worth 

of books to some four or five Associa- 
tions to be disposed of by the Associa- 

tions according to their wishes. We 

doubt not that the business will be 

greatly enlarged the present year. 

Passing the street one evening, we 
heard a familiar voice, turned and 

grasped the hand of our old friend Da- 
vid Gordon, of Lowndes. Bro. G. had 

just returned from New Orleans, whith- 

er he had been summoned by the citi: 
zens of that place to share their hospital- 

ities on the “8th of January,” as one of 

the veteran band of soldiers who fought 

under the immortal Jackson on that 
day, forty four years ago, achieving 
the most brilliant victory which has 

ever adorned American history. 

We spent a most pleasant hour with 
Prof. N. K. Davis, editor of the Educa- 

tional Journal, a periodical, by the 

way, that ought to be taken by every 

family in the State. It is conducted 
with distinguished ability, numbering 

among its contributors some of the 
ablest pens in the South. 

We always leave Montgomery feel- 
ing that we are not quite through with 

our business and intending to return 

soon. Very well—the reader will scarce- 

ly envy a way worn editor if he does 
occasionally find a ‘‘green pasture.”— 

Let him enjoy it ; for there are enough 

anxieties and vexatious cares at hand 
to balance all such accounts. 

Rev. F. H. Moss has removed from 
Hardaway, Ala, to Union Springs, 
Ala. 

Rev. A. L. Boroers has changed his 

address from Columbus, Ga., to Hamil- 

ton, Ga. 

B&™ Rev. Isaac Reep has removed 

from Salem, Tennessee, to Cedar Bluff, 

Ala. 

B= Rev.J. J. Harris has removed 

from Enon, Alabama, to Farriorville, 

Ala, 

Be Rev. Jaco Watson has changed 
his address from Opelika, Ala., to Not- 

asulga, Ala. 
rea 

We are indebted to Hon. J. F. Dow- 
piLL for several valuable public docu- 

Apostolic Precedent. 

The American Presbyterian, comment: 

Rev. Mr. Carden, for the crime of hav- 

ing invited a Methodist clergyman to 
assist him, says : : 

“He (Bishop Doane) has full apostol- 
ic precedent for this prohibition. St.Luke 

ed and said, Master, we saw one cast- 
ing out devils in thy name ; and we for- 
bade him, because he followeth with us’ 

same words. 1t was evidently consid- 
ered important that the precedent should 
be well established for the successors 
of the Apostles. It is true that our 
Lord said, ‘Forbid him not’—but that 
does not change the precedent, which 
is the main thing to be looked at in 
administering canons and ordinals.” 

A New Year’s Address. 

We have received an address deliv- 
ered in the Baptist Church at Al 

bany, Georgia, “by one of its members,” 

on the first day of January, (inst) it 

being a day set apart by that church 
for “fasting, humiliation and prayer.” 
We shall publish it next week. It is 

the very thing that is needed at this 

time. It emanates from a heart deeply 

embued with the love of Christ and the 
love of souls, and will be read with the 

deepest interest by all Christians. Ev- 

ery Baptist paper in the South ought to 

publish it. Itis a masterly appeal to 
our churches to enlarge their efforts in 
the great benevolent enterprises of the 
age. 

o> 

Alas for the Infants. 

A Paris correspondent of the New 

York Tribune, among other matters, de- 

scribes a baptismal scene which he 
witnessed in that city. As he is some- 

ing on Bishop Doane’s expulsion of} 

has pat it upon record that‘John'answer- | 

St Mark also testifies to this in the very | 

  what precise in his description, we give 

it entire, in order that those who wish 

may drawthe contrast between a Romish 

baptism, as practiced by that church at 
the present day, and the baptism of 

described in the New Testament. 

John the Baptist and the apostles, as   | Protestant Pedobaptists got their in-| 

fant baptism from Rome, and they can 
see by this how the thing should be 
done ; for, as printers say, they shoul 

“follow copy,” if there is any virtue in | 

di 

With the framers of infant baptism it| 
meant something and did something | | 

! 

for the infant ; it regenerated and sav-| 

ed. Protestant Pedobaptists deny 

this, and when asked for its benefits, | 

their replies are as confused as the Ba- | 

bel builders. But to the extract: 

I witnessed the baptism of a score of | 
infants in the Cathedral of St. Denis, in| 
the same chapel where fifty generations | 
of their ancestors might have been bap- 
tized before them. Here were the small- 

| e<t specimens of humanity I had ever] 
seen in public. On inquiry I found their! 
ages varied from four to twelve days. | 
A marble font stood in the centre of the | 
chapel ; on its brink was a gall pot of 
oil, and another of holy cream, and a| 
little stick in it with which to touch it | 
on, aid a silver shell containing salt, | 
a tin pitcher of warm water, a napkin, 
and pieces of cotton wool, with which 
to remove superfluous oil. The Suisse 
stood ready to make responses. The 
priest wore a black cape, trimmed with 
white rabbit skin, over his tunic, and 
above this, a narrow mantle around his 
neck, with the purple side out, to ex- 
press sorrow and contempt at the pres. 
ence of the devil, who still abode in the 
babies. The infants were presented 
two by two. They were stuffed into 
white pinning blankets, their little red 
and black heads well propped up, and 
all stiffened in some remarkable man- 
ner, so that the nurse held them out by 
their pedal extremities, like fowls to be 
singed. The priests blew on their faces; 
the children sqairmed, and were sup- 
posed to breathe the breath of life.— 
Then the priest put salt in their mouths; 
the little ones puckered and grew red- 
der. After this the devil was command- 
ed to go out of them. He went in peace. 
Then the priest put spittle on the mouths 
and ears of the infants, and their spirit- 
ual deafness was removed, and their 
tongues formed for praise. Then the 
first little god-father and god-mother, 
who were children, clasped their hands 
over their charge and made their vows. 
Then the nurses gave an off-hand to 
the infants, discovered the nape of 
their necks, and the priests anointed 
them with holy oil, that they might 
bear with ease the yoke of Christ. The 
children thus purified, the preist put 
the white side of his mantle out to ex- 
press joy; then poured warm water 
three times on the faces of the children. 

At this moment, according to the cat- 
echism, they were changed from the de- 
formity of demons to the beanty of an- 
gels—and truly the little cherubs did 
cry continually thereafter. Then the 
sacred cream, made of oil and balm 
was administered. After these series 
of bastings, the Suisse held a lighted 
taper, and the priest put the ends of his 
mantle over the heads of the infants, and 
pronounced a benediction. During all 
these ceremonies long Latin recitations 
were made, which to heretical ears, 

seemed set to the tune of the “House 
that Jack built,” so rapid was the enun- 
ciation, and so great was the explosion 
on the last words of each sentence. Af- 
ter the baptism theyonug godfather slip- 
ped something slylyinto the leaves of the | 
book into which the priest makes the 
records, and the god-mother gave a cor- 
nucopia of sugar-plums, in which were 
pieces of silver. 

Now the child is thcroughly born 
and sanctified. As he waxes in years 
apd intelligence, he receives religious 
instruction. Until seven years ot age 
he is not capable of mortal sin; after 
that time he is prepared for confession. 

  

  ments.     His catechism teaches him to approach 

4 

it they should have the whole of it.— | 

the confessi' n as if he were Christ him- 
self ; to kneel with his head inclined, 
to clasp his hands, palm to palm, be- 
fore his breast, and say, ‘Mon Pere--—} 
furthermore, the book saith not, for the 
secrets of confession are inviolable.” 

If the Bible history of the mode of 
‘baptism is correct, “the wayfaring man, 

though a fool,” can see that the Romish 
mode is wrong. 

ga The Furman University, Green- 

ville S. C,, had at its last session 167 

students. Its location is healthy, with 

an able Faculty it must prosper. The 
Baptists of South Carolina have done 
nobly in establishing such an institu- 

tion of learning. 
ves 

ge We are indebted to Hon J. I. M. 
Curry for a copy of “The National Re- 

corder” of religious and literary intelli- 

gence, published monthly at Washing- 

ton City. Each number contains six- 

teen quarto pages for one dollar. The 

design is to give information of all that 
may be done in the Legislative and 

Executive Departments of the General 

Government relative to the interests of 

religion. 1st, Government Chaplains, 

2nd, Statistics of Religion in the Unit- 
ed States, 3rd, Art, Science, Literary, 

and Education. Address, 

NarioNar, RECORDER, 
Washington, D. C. g 
soe 

Book Notices. 

Tre AmuweLL Stories : Jessik, or Trying 
to be Somebody, by Walter Aimwell, 
author of “Marcus,” “Whistler,” “El- 
la,” &c., with illustrations. Bosfon : 
Gould & Lincoln. 12mo. pp. 320. 

This is the sixth volume of the “Aim- 

well Stories, and is a complete work, 

being independent of the preceding 

volumes. The special object of “Jessie” 
says the preface, is to kindle in the 

hearts of the young, especially the 

children of misfortune and poverty, a 

pure and noble ambition, and to encour- 

age them to strive for that‘‘good name,” 
whose price is far above rubies, and 
that conscience void of offense, “which is 

of still more inestimable value.” The 
stories. are finely told, and cannot 
fail to interest and improve. —Biblical 
Recorder. 

We endorse the following, from the 

Watchman § Reflector : 

Tue Great Day or Atonement. Transla- 
ted from the German of Charlotte Eli- 
zabeth Nebelin. Edited by Mrs. John 
Mackenzie. Boston : Gould & Lin- 
coln. 

The conception of this book is a hap- 
py one. It aims tolay hold of the prom- 

inent incidents of the last day of our 

Lord's sufferings, as a guide to medita- 

tion and to prayer. There are twenty- 

four chapters in it, corresponding to 

. ee 

Philadelphia, which will show {hy 
plorable results : : de 

“THE Account as it Now 
seems that the Missionary U 
deplorable condition as ijt regards ; 
funds. The Editor of the Eat 
formerly, and for many years 5 goth 
tary, can have the satisfaction of chan, 
ing this state of things very arg: 
his consolidation influence, b clo 
the hands of collecting agentsarg 
sied and the treasury minus, 
edonian thus alludes to the 
the Union : . 

The Executive Committee comme noe 
the current financial year with the 
tled purpose of making regular. 3 
ly remittances to the several mi 
and keeping the missionaries 
with the means of subsistence, 
carrying on their ordinary work wi 
out being compelled to resort to! 
at exhoritant rates of interest, U 
the first of December, they have 
able to carry out in the main, thejr pu 
pose. To do so, however, the tracey 
has been obliged to borrow cong op 
ble sums from time to time ; and pe; 
debtedness of the Union has now > 
ed full sixty thousand dollars—g pe 
beyond which it is not deemed Wise § 
go. The time for another remig 
from five to seven thousand wij) 
arrive, and there is not one dollar j 
the treasury for that or any othe 
pose. The absolute necessities qf 
work on our hands will require 0k logy 
than ten thousand dollars a month for 
December, January, and February, pe 
forty thousand for March.” 

STANDS, A 

nion ig in 

Who would covet the. responsibility 
of producing the results contained i 
this extract ? And the Examiner sj) p 
persists in his course. Who does Bot 
remember its false statement about thy 
expenses of Boards and Agenciegl- 
They have been refuted, but the gyi 
results remain. This paper is inflated 
with the vain idea of becoming “nati. | 
al.” It wishes to consolidate and ce,   tralize every thing: to have a huge 
Society and a huge paper (the Examj. 
er of course.) Baptists who know, 
thing of the genius of our Church gor 
ernment must know that Consolidatiy 
and Centralization are dangerous orga 

izations to the independence of Char. 

es. A free people, ltke Baptists, wil 
have diversified organizations, wherer 
er and whenever they choose to haw 
them. Consolidation leaders may fret 
and reason, but Baptists will do as they 
please. It is anti-Baptistic to have om 

or two Great Central Organizations and 
papers, and, therefore, impossible; fur 

while Baptists may sometimes be lead 

off by an impudent demagogue they 

soon return to their old Landmarks~ 

We rejoice to see such abl. papers 

the Christian Chronicle, Watchmané 

Reflector, Christian Secretary, New 

York Chronicle, and others, standing %   firm in support of existing organi 
i tions, and against these Hotspur re 4 

the twenty-four hours of the day each | formers. 

hour suggesting some theme for devo- | 

tional thought and supplication. 1t re: |jearn a lesson from these Northern difi 
veals a heart penetrated with love to |cylties? 

the Savior and with sympathy for His 
sorrows, and any Christian will find it 

grateful to his feelings and quickening 

to his piety. Itis one of the books to 

be read in the closet, to prepare for com- 

munion with the Savior at the throne | 

of grace, The publishers seem to have 

excelled themselves in the beauty of 

the * press. 

0h How it W orks. 

The discussion upon the Consolidation 

question in our Northern papers is 

working evil to the cause of Missions 

in that section. Sometime since Dr: 
Bright, editor of the ExamiNer, who had 
been mine years Secretary of the Mis- 

sionary Union, raised the question in 

his paper of consolidating the various 

benevolent Societies at the North.— 
Men when they propose a new measure 
must give reasons, whether good or 

bad, for their plans ; and Ex Secretary 

and editor Bright raised the hobby of | 

“Expensive Machinery,” appealing to | 

the base passions of suspicion and cupidi- 
ty. This appeal, plausible at first sight, 
gave him quite a hearing. Other things 
contributed to favor the Ex-Secretary ; 

his paper has a large circulation, and 

is as deeply dyed in Abolitionism as 
Greeley’s Tribune, and, of course, all 

ultra anti-slavery Baptists would listen 

to their leader. Two other Baptist 

papers, the AMERICAN Barrier and the 

CHRrisTIAN Era, the first named the or- 

aan of such a holy set of Baptists at | 
the North that they will not take mon- 

ey from a slaveholder for Missionary 
purposes, and the other a “one dollar 
paper” of similar Simonpurity, have 
joined Dr. Bright in his crusade against 
“Societyism.” = A nice trio this to pull 
down Societies and Boards: that were 

organized by men of faith and prayer 
for the advancement of God's glory! 
Under these institutions the Cause of 

Missions has flourished and the Mission- 
aries have been fed and clothed while 
preaching to the heathen the unsearch- 

able riches of Christ, and these men, 

restless spirits, are tearing them down 
under the pretence of economy and effi- 

ciency. 
The effects of the attack upon the 

Societies and Boards have been to sap 

confidence in theseeorganizations by 
sowing the seeds of distrust among the 
Churches, arousing opposition iu some, 
and indifference in others. Here is an 

extract from the Crristiax CHRONICLE, 

And may not Baptists at the South 

Have we not our reformen 

who are taking the cue from the Exam 

iner? The Examiner has given the 

key-note and some of his “Southern’ 
followers have commenced the fa, sol, 

la. Soon the tune of “Consolidation,” 
“Expenditure,” “Expensive Machinery,” 

will become as common as “Yankee 
Doodle,” and our little drummers and 

fifers will be ringing it all over oweSun- 
ny land. Who will join them in their FE 

revolutionary and disorganizing move BB 

ments ? Who will dance round thet J 

golden calf? Our Boards are doin J§ 
well, managed cheaply, and conducted | 

in the fear of God. We cannotdo with 
out them. Compelled by Northern Abe 
litionism to organize them, where is {i 

Southern traitor who will attempt 

pull them down, or to consolidate then! 
Where is the man who pretends to bes 

Baptist that will stab Church indeper 
dence by centralization ? Let Baptists 

mark well disturbers of their peace.- 
There is an anti-Missionary spirit 
among Baptists who claim the name of 

Missionary Baptists which is develop 

ing itself under the plansible idea of 
Consolidation and Economy ; let it te 
faithfully, Christianly and promptly 
met, | 

First Baptist Church,of Nashville 

The Nashville Banner says :—Th 
pastor of this church preached his thi 

ty-second annual sermon on Sundsy, 2d i 

inst., and_stated that it was bis 18th Y 
annual discourse in this city. A ver i 

large congregation was present, nil ( 
Dr. Howell mentioned, in becomiff 

terms, the joys and sorrows which tr }% 

church had experienced dnring the ye 

1858— joys the most delightful, andfor © 

rows the most grievous. During the 

spring, a precious revival of relig® 

had occurred, and in the autumn w 

church had cut off a member by excud 

munication, and this act had produc? 

‘more than ordinary excitement. Toe     statistics of the church, us furnished!/ 

the clerk, showed additions during” 

year of 121 members, as follows: Whit 

~-baptized 79, received by letter 3 

application 2; colored—baptized 17,1 

ceived by letter 6, restored 2 The 

diminution amounts to 22, as follows 

Whites, 9 dismissed by letter, died 9 

excluded 1: blacks, dismissed by Jestet 

2 died 2, exclud:d 5. Leaving the nev 

Increase 99 —83 whites and 16 colored 

The whole number of members no¥ » 

the First Baptist Church, a8 stated bY 

Ee Te ett am eh 5 

the Rev. gentleman. is. 313 whites and 

187 colored. 

Dr. Howell stated that it was well 

known that. a few of the members had 

zone off with the excluded member, (Mr. 
Graves,) bat as the church nad taken no 

action in their case, they were of course. 

included in the couut. They claimed 

over 40 as belonging to the schism, and 

even allowing them 50, the nett increase 
for the year would then be 49. The 

blessing of God, said he, had been with 

his people, and he urged them to in- 
creased diligence in their efforts to pro- 

mote the cause of Christ, and in aiding 

to build up His kingdom on earth. 
rer aS ——e ees 

Brother S. W. C. Weston, whose 

card as Attorney at Law, is in our col- 

umns, is taking an interest in our pa- 

per at Benton, Ala, for which we thank 

him. ; 
rere a ———rene 

Indian Missions. 
ein. 

Receipts frem the 9th of Nov., 18568, to 
11th January, 1859. 

Mississierr.-—Rec’d of Zazoo 
Axso., by Trea’s, $35; Jas. 
L Maberry, by M. Ball, $5 ; 
Choctaw Asso. by Rev J B 
Cleland, Treas'r, $124; Hays 
Creek, for support of Rev Mr 

Corley, per C C L, $6. Total, $170 00 

AraBaMA. —Rec'd of Unity As- 
s0., per Rev R Holman, $31, 
50; L L Fox, $20; Miss M. 
Woodfin, $5; by Rev R Hol- 
man, from C C Huckabee, 
$10; from W A Melton, $10; 
from J Kinard, $5; from Geo. 
Kerse, $5; from L Martin, 
$5; from W B Lawson, $5: 
W M Ford $5; W S Miree, 
$5; Rev W C Buck, $5; from 
A Mnuckle, $5; from Treas’r 
of Cahaba Asso., $28; from 
Bethel Asso. $10; Nov. 18, 
rec'd of S Fowlkes, T'r. of 
Ala. Baptist Convention, 
$668 26; for Mission House, 
$5; for Rev Peter Folsom, 
$406 60; for Rev H F Buck- 
ner, $200; rec'd of Rev S A 
Creath, $10. Total, 

Vircinta.—Rec’d of W G Mar- 
grove, per Rev Poindexter, 

$2 50; rec'd per J B Taylor, 
from Mrs Mary Alderson, 
decd, $56 71; from W Cow- 
heard, $10; from Patsey Har- 
per, $2. Total, 

Georera.—-Rec'd of Rev R Hol- 
man, from sister Carter, $5; 
from W J Harley, $50; “A 
Friend,” $3 50; for Bibie 
dist., $1 25; rec'd ot Ebene- 
zer Asso, per Rev J O Seriv- 

en, agent, $150; Bethel As- 

so., per C F Burns, Treas'r, 
for support of Rev J Perry- 
man, $100; for Indian Miss, 
generally, $153 50; for Rev 

J Hogue's salary, $164 08; 
for Rev J Hogue’s salary, 

per E W Warren, from J W 

James, $20; from J H Ra 
gan, $20; from J D McClen- 

don, $20; from Mrs K Mat- 

thews, $10; from Thos Dy- 

son, $1; from E 8 Walker, 

(for 1859,) $20; rec'd of Rev 
M T Sumner, on Rev J 

Hogue's salary, from R D 

Mallory, (1859,) $20; from 

A Shackleford, (1858,) $10; 

from Dr G F Cooper, $10; 

from De W J Barlow, $10; 
vec’d of Mrs C Barksdale, 
$5; rec'd of Columbus Bap- 

tist Asso, per Rev J O 

Scriven, $172 69; rec’d of 

Rehoboth Asso., per Rev J 

0 Scriven, for RevJ T Mur- 

row’s salary $307 25; rec'd 

of Geo Walker, jr., sabscrip- 

tion by CD Mallory, $5; rec'd 

of a Brother who wishes to 

promote the cause, by Rev 

3S Landrum, Macon, $100; 

.. rec'd of Houston Asso, by 

’ Revgd O Scriven, $3; Ebene- 
_ zer Asso, by Rev J 0 Scriv- 

en, $35; rec’d of Gov Joseph 
Brown, Ex'r, of Rev Joseph 

* Grisham, Ex’r, of Wm Simp- 
son, bequest, per RevJ O 
Scriven, $409 62. Total, 

Missourr.-—Rec'd of Youth's 
Missionary Society, Third 

Baptist Church St Louis, for 

support of Rev Simon Hanp- 

cock, by J L Ustick, $25. 

Sovran Caronina.——Received of 
Edgefield Asso. Bible Socie- 
ty, by J B Caswile, Treas’, 

$16 71; red of Rev M T 
Sumner, from T T Pearce, for 
Mission Houses, $5; rec'd of 
1 P Lide, for Miss. Houses, 
$60; rec'd of Welch Neck 
Asso., per E J Lide, Treas'r, 
$85 78; rec'd of Savannah 
River Asso., per Geo Rhodes 
Treas'r, $28 25; rec'd of 
Charleston Asso. per J J 
Toon, Treas’r of Southern 
Baptist Convention, $113 30; 
rec’d of TB C, (Darlington,) 
$5 20; rec'd of Sab. School 
of the Greenville Baptist 
Church, per C J Elford, for 
Mission Houses, $40. Total, 

Noarn (arora. —Rec'd of Bap 
ist State Convention, per 
ev MT Sumner, 

Kextocky.—Rec’d of Bethel 
A#so., Mission and Bible So- 
ciety, by N Long, Treas'r, 

Texxessee.—Rec'd of Browns- 
ville Female College Mis- 
sionary Society, 

Frorina —Rec’d of.J O Scriven, 
agent, 

Received of Rev John G Smith, 
Creek Nation, 

1444 3 

1803 

25 

354 

b 

Grand total, $412 
W. ITorxBuckeLE, Treas’. 
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Success, — “ One may support 
thing,” says the Italian proverb, “better 
than too much ease and prorperity 
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he were Christ hime Philadel bid hh SE 

his head inclined, p wil show thie gg, 
plorable results : = = 

palm to palm, be- “THE ACCOUNT AS IT NOW pay, ‘Mon Pere———3" | seems that the Missionary Unpj; k saith not, for the deplorable condition as jt ye, nm are inviolable. funds. The Editor of the 
y of the mode of formerly, and for many years, 
‘the wayfaring man, ion 

tary, can have the satisfacti 
see that the Romish | ing this state of things his consolidation inflaence 

the hands of collecting a 2 
sied and the treasury minng, 
edonian thus alludes to the 
the Union : i 

— 

hp University, Green- 

ts last session 167 

ion is healthy, with 

nust prosper. The 

‘arolina have done 

he such an institu- 

the current financial year 
tled purpose of making re 
ly remittances to the several 
and keeping the missionaries. 
with the means of subsistence 
carrying on their ordinary w, 
out being compelled to resort 
at exhoritant rates of interest. 
the first of December, they have 
able to carry out in the main, thejy 

mber contains six- | pose. To do so, however, the *a81 
or one dollar. The | 1as been obliged to borrow , 

{ ble sums from time to time : nd the jy ‘ ! a 
ormation of all that | debtedness of the Union hou DOW pacat 

he Legislative and i led full sixty thousand dolla 
ints. of the General beyond which it is not deemed 

to tho interests of | go. The time for another rem 
| from five to seven thousand 

; : 5, | arrive, and there is not one 
ligion in the Unit- | the treasury for that or any other 
Science, Literary | pose. The absolute necessities of 

dies. [ work on our hands will require . 
BSAL. RECORDER jie fen thousand a 3 

lashington, D, C. a1; comoer, Jangary, ag nary, an so 4 ® {forty thousand for March.” hau 
otices. | Who would covet the - respons b 

lof br vi | di 
: Jessik, or Trying By rotusing the: yesulip contained in 

y Walter Aimwell, | this exéract And the Examiner 7 “Whisiler,” “EI | persists in his course. Who does not 
trations. Boston : remember its false statement about the 
12mo. pp. 320, expenses of Boards and ‘Agencieg¥a. 

olumne of the “Aim | They have been refuted, bat the sad 
a complete work, | results remain. This paper is inflated 
of the preceding | with the vain idea of becoming “nation 

i 9 | " . . 1 object of “Jessie al” It wishes to consolidate and gap. 
to kindle in the | tralize every thing: to have a huge 

ng, especially the I Society and a huge paper (the Exam. 
e and poverty, a ler of course.) = Baptists who know ayy. 
ion, and to encour- thing of the genins of our Church 
that! good name,” | ernment must know that Consolidation wove rabies, and | and Centralization are dangerous 

of offense “which is | izations to the independence of Chaseh. 
hable value” The (es. A free people, Itke Baptists, will 

5 . | . . . told and cannot have diversified or i 1 1 : i ganizations, whereve 
improve — Biblical ter and whenever they choose to have 

| them, Consolidation leaders may fret 

Howing, trom ihe Fond foam, bus Hardists will do as they i please. It is anti-Baptistic to have.gne 
{ . . i aceirer. Tanda t ™ two Great Central Organizations and 

an of Charlotte Eli. | Papers. and, therefore, impossible ; for 
dited by Mrs. John | While Baptists may sometimes be lead 
on: Gould & Lie off by an impudent demagoguoe they 

| soon return to their: old Landmarks.— 
this book 1s a hap- | We rejoice to see such able papers as 
y hold of the prom- | the Christian Chronicle, Watchman & 
e last day of our | Reflector, Christian Secretary, New 

a guide to medita- | York Chronicle, and others, standing so 
I'here are twenty: | firm in support of existing organisa 
corr-sponding to tions, and against these Hotspur’ rer 

's of the day each | formers. ; 
e theme. for devo 

-.— 

bted to Hon J TL. M. 

“The National Re- 

and literary intelli 
mthly at Washing-   
rnment Chaplains 

pur. 

ome And may not Baptists at the South 
pp ication It re: earn a lesson from these Northern 
ated with love to rculties? Have we not our a 
sympathy for Ilis | who are taking the cnc from the Extme 
ristian will fied it {jner? The Examiner has given the 
gs and quickening 'key-note and some of his “Southern? 

ue of the books to | followers have commenced the fa, sol, 
to prepare tor con | Ja. . Soon the tune of “ Consolidation, ? 

the throne “Expenditure,” “Expensive Machinery,” 
shers seem to have | will become as common as “Yankee 
in the beaoty of | Doodle,” and our little drummers and 

fe  fifers will be ringing it all over. ome Sune 
Wore 'ny land. Wko will join them in theie 

| revolutionary and disorganizing moves 

‘ments? Who will dance round theie 
{golden calf? Our Boards are. doing 

f Missions | well, managed cheaply, and conducted 
Dr | in the fear of God. We cannotdo wilh 

Exasiver, who had | ont them. Compelled by Northern Abe 
etary of the Mis: litionism to organize them, where is 
| the question in | Southern traitor who will attem 

ating the various | pull them down, or to consolidate; 
at the North.— | Where is the man who pretends te k 

se a new measure | Baptist that will stab Church i 
whether good or | dence by centralization ? Let Baptists 
and Ex Secretary | mark well disturbers of their peace. — 

hised the hobby of There is an anti-Missionary spirit 
ry,” appealing to Among Baptists who claim the name of 

| Missionary Baptists which is develop: 
wsible at first sieht | MZ itself under the plausible idea of 
ing. Other things Consolidation and Economy ; let it be 
the Ex-Sceretary ; | faithfully, Christianly and promptly 

ilatic met AE 

Joel oon 8% | First Baptist Chinren,of Nastiwilit 
nd, of all | 2] 
sists wonld etn) The Nashville Banner says :—The 
wo ofher Baptist | pastor of this church preached. his thir 
¢ Barrier and the | ty second annual sermon on Sundsy, 3d 
kt named the or- | inst, and stated that it was Bis 18th 
tof Baptists at | annual discourse in this city. A very 

Jill not take mon- | large congregation was present, and 
or for Missionary | Pr. Howell mentioned, in becoming 

ne dollar | terms, the joys and sorrows which the 
monpurity, have | church had experienced during the yeu 

is crusade against 1838 — joys the most delightful, ard son 
le trio this to pull {rows the most grievous. Daring the 

were | Spring, a precious revival of vel 
faith and prayer | had occurred, and in the autumB=ee 

of God's glory! | church had cut off a member by exeol 

: munication, and this act had pI 

or at 

in the Consolidation 

orthern papers is 

canst 

metinie Sine 

SUSpL om and «¢ ‘piel 

e circulation, and | 

course, 

er. a 

Boards that 

ns the Canse of : 
more than ordinary excitemen 

statistics of the church, as furnished 
¥ 

i and the Mission- | 

Wd clothed while | 2 
| the clerk, showed additions durin 
[year of 121 members, as follows: Vl 

| baptized 79, received by letter 2% 

| application 2; colored—baptizeds 

| ceived by letter 6, restored # ; 

the | diminution amounts to 22, as follows 

Whites, 9 dismissed by lelter, died ! 

ER {excluded 1; blacks, dismissed by lester 
wganizations by OE  TEAd® aoc 5 Leaving the nett 

istrust among the | = died 2, exclud. d 9. is 8 lored. 

position in some increase 99 —83 whites and 16 cot . 

"| The whole number of members now 
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Nirst Baptis h, as st : [BTIAN CHRONICLE, the First Baptist Church, : 

en the unsearch 
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economy and efli- 
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the Rev. gentleman. is 313 whites and 

187 colored. 

pr. Howell stated that it was well 

gnown that a few of the members had 
gone off with the excluded member, (Mr. 

Graves,) bat as the church vad taken no 
action in their case, they were of course 

included in the couut. They claimed 

over 40 as belonging to the schism, and 
even allowing them 50, the nett increase 

for the year would then be 49. The 
blessing of God, said he, had been with 

nis people, and he urged them to in- 
eased diligence in their efforts to pro- 
note the cause of Christ, and in aiding 

to build up His kingdom on earth. 
AL mu 

Brother ‘8. W, C. Weston, whose 
card as Attorney at Law, is in our col 

umns, is taking an interest in our pa- 

per at Benton, Ala., for which we thank 
hime 

Indian Missions, 

Receipts from the 9th of Nov., 1858, to 
11th January, 1859. 

Mississiprr.——Rec’d of Zazoo 
Axso., by Trea’s, $35; Jas. 
L Maberry, by M. Ball, $5 ; 
Choctaw Asso. by Rev J B 
Cleland, Treas'’r, $124; Hays 
Creek, for support of Rev Mr 
Corley, per CC L, $6. Total, 

AraBada. —Rec’d of Unity As- 
so., per Rev R Holman, $31, 
50; L L Fox, $20; Miss M. 
Woodfin, $5; by Rev R Hol- 
man, from C C Hnckabee, 
$10; from W A Melton, $10; 
from J Kinard, $5; from Geo. 
Kerse, $5; from L Martin, 
$5; from W B Lawson, $5; 
W M Ford $5; W S Miree, 
$5; Rev W C Buck, $5; from 
A Muckle, $5; from Treas’r 
of Cahaba Asso., $28; from 
Bethel Asso., $10; Nov. 18, 
rec'd of S Fowlkes, T’r. of 
Ala. Baptist Convention, 
$668 26; for Mission House, 
$5; for Rev Peter Folsom, 
$406 60; for Rev H F Buck- 
ner, $200; rec'd of Rev S A 
Creath, $10. Total, 

Vircinia.—Rec’d of W G Mar- 
grove, per Rev Poindexter, 
$2 50; rec'd per J B Taylor, 
from Mrs Mary Alderson, 
decd, $56 T1; from W Cow- 
heard, $10; from Patsey Har- 
per, $2. Total, 

Georeia.—-Rec'd of Rev R Hol- 
man, from sister Carter, $5; 
from W J Harley, $50; “A 
Friend,” $3 50; for Bibie 
dist, $1 25; rec'd ot Ebene- 
zer Asso., per Rev J O Scriv- 
en, agent, $150; Bethel As- 
so., per C F Burns, Treas'r, 
for support of Rev J Perry- 
man, $100; for Indian Miss, 
generally, $153 50; for Rev 
J Hogue’s salary, $164 08; 
for Rev J Hogue’s salary, 

per E W Warren, from J W 

James, $20; from J H Ra- 
gan, $20; from J D McClen- 
don, $20; from Mrs K Mat- 

thews, $10; from Thos Dy- 

son, $1; from E 8 Walker, 

(for 1859,) $20; rec'd of Rev 
M T Sumner, on Rev 

Hogue's salary, from R D 

Mallory, (1859,) $20; from 

A Shackleford, (1858,) $10; 

from Dr G F Cooper, $10; 

from Dr W J Barlow, $10; 
rec'd of Mrs C Barksdale, 
$5; rec'd of Columbus Bap- 

tist Asso, per Rev J O 

Scriven, $172 69; rec'd of 

Rehoboth Asso., per Rev J 

O Scriven, for RevJ T Mur- 

row’s salary, $307 25; rec'd 

of Geo Walker, jr., subscrip- 
tion by CD Mallory,$5; rec'd 
of a Brother who wishes to 

promote the cause, by Rev 

3 Landrum, Macon, $100; 

rec'd of Houston Asso. by 

RevyJ O Scriven, $3; Ebene- 
zer Asso, by Rev J O Scriv- 
en, $35; rec'd of Gov Joseph 
Brown, Ex'r, of Rev Joseph 
Grisham, Ex'r,of Wm Simp- 
son, bequest, per RevdJ O 
Scriven, $409 62. Total, 

Missovrt.-—Rec'd of Youth’s 
Missionary Society, Third 
Baptist Church St Lonis, for 
support of Rev Simon Han- 
cock, by J L Ustick, $25. 

Sorta CaroLiNa.——Received of 
Edgefield Asso. Bible Socie- 
ty, by J B Caswile, Treas’r, 
$16 71; red of Rev M T 
Sumner, from T T Pearce, for 
Mission Houses, $5; rec'd of 
T P Lide, for Miss. Houses, 
$60; rec'd of Welch Neck 
Asso., per E J Lide, Treas'r, 
$85 78; rec'd of Savannah 
River Asso., per Geo Rhodes 
Treas’r, $28 25; rec'd of 
Charleston Asso, per J J 
Toon, Treas’ of Southern 
Baptist Convention, $113 30; 
rec'd of TB C, (Darlington,) 
$5.20; rec'd of Sab. School 
of the Greenville: Baptist 
Cheech, per CJ Elford, for 
Mission Houses, $40. Total, 

Nozrn (arorina. —Rec'd of Bap 
tist State Convention, per 
Rev MT Sumner, 

Kevrveky.——Rec’d of Bethel 
Asso, Mission and Bible So- 

ciety, by N Long, Treas'’r, 
Tevyessee.——Rec'd of Browns: 

ville Female College Mis- 
sionary Society, 

Fiorina —Rec’d of.J O Scriven, 
agent, 

Received of Rev John G Smith, 
Creek Nation, 

$170 00 

1444 36 

1803 79 

354 24 

5 00 

102 20 

13 00 

89 00 

0 00 

Grand total, $4127 56 
W. ITorxBUCKLE, Treas’. 

——————— II rere. 

Sveerss, — “One may support any 

thing,” says the Italian proverb, “better 
than too much ease and prosperity.” 

0 4 Obituaries. 

Business Department, 
Receipt List. 

Paid te Volume No. 
Wm 8 Simpson ......... 10 .... 39 
Mrs Cottonham ........ 11..,. 34 
Miss M-E Beverly....... 11.... 33 
J H Buller............. 11 .... 43 00 
David Stanford .........'11 ...! 00 
ECEason..............10.,.. 85 50 
WBYyilliams... ......10....2 00 
RD Dageard ....c..c... 10... 00 
MrsEElston,:.......... 10 .... uo 
dDInzer.........c.o.. 10... 00 
WHMewer...... .....10....3 00 
Jas Poitevant...... .... 10 ....! 00 
JH McCreary.......... 11.... 00 
Mrs Eliza Peck, .....;...12 .... 00 
Mrs SS Payne.......... 10..,. 45 00 
Mrs Eliza Hart ........11....388 00 
Rev P Lowry: ...... 11.... 5 00 
RevATMHandy ...... 11..., 42. 00 
Mrs M A Simonton ...... 10... 46 Dv 
lsaac Norton.......i.... 11 .... 40 20 
JdWDhenmnis............. 11-..... 36 00 
BPRilley. ............ 11... 284 00 
MrsLN Pearson: ....... 11 .... 9 00 
BA Montague... .......11....35 00 
Mes Mary Teague ....... 11 .... 39 00 
Polly H Franklin ....... 10..... 50 00 
Wmdohns'....%........ 11 .... 28 00 
T Spurfoek............. 1! ;i.. 29 00 
WM Burton......:.o... 12.....22 00 
DrCHBaittle............. 11 .... 35 00 
James Clenn ....c.,.... 10 ..., 87 uo 
WB Funderburg ....... 10 .... 29 00 
CN Remson....:...iv:11..... 20 00 
JohnSloan ........... 11 .... 27 00 
Jesselee ............o. 11 5... 27 00 
J W-Simmons .......... 10... 49 00 
JWMay.. ... vices 1) iis Y 
Wm Norwood. .......... 10... 38 
Mrs Lina Bragg ........11.,... 34 
WH Burdett. .......... 11 .... 34 
RevJP Vanghn........ 10... 34 
Joshua Jones... .. 00 ve 11... 50 
Mrs S H Tranum'$..... 11 .... 23 
HH Armstrong ........ 11 .... 50 
Mr: E Armstrong....... 11 .... 50 
DrF Rice ;........0:ss 10... 38 
Mrs S CG Peterson...... 11 ....35 
Mrs E C Martin ...... ..11-.... 38 
J FBaggett,........... 0 .:.. 25 
JCPhips. .......:..o 1h... 2 
Jas Wooten... ..... .... 1} .... 38 
J H Cadenhead ......... 10 ....48 
JWMoon ........;.... 11 .... 4 
J.B Andrews. .......... 11 ....-34 
Mark Phillips........v.. 1:00.34 
MLCGCullers.,........... 11.... 84 
Mrs M J Ferrell......... 1 .... 34 
J NRBeoves............. 11 :... $4 
W WThomas... ....... 11... 34 
WT Norton ............ 1... 84 
Uriah Williams .,......... 11 .... 382 
ICGantrell ........... 11 .... 52 
JM Ellington... ...... 11 ~.. 54 
G M Cochran ............ 11 ,.., 34 
James HarlanJr........ 11 ,... 4 
1. B Brown....... 11... 3 
W. Bruce Scott .... 11.... 84 
Isaac Jones .........v.o 30: ..... 34 
Rev DR W Mclver,..... 11 .... 50 
JW Haivis:............ 10 ,,.. 24 
RevJ C Wright........ 11 ....:8 
Mrs K A Croom 36 
Mrs Martha R McGar.... 11 .... 34 
MJ Mickle............. 2} .... 11 
Jesse W Matthews ...... 11..... 34 

RE ee 

"MARRIAGES. 
Married, by Rev. F. H. Moss, on the 6th day of Jan., 

1859, Mr. FRANCIS M. NUCKOLLS, of Macon county, 

Ala., to Miss MARTHA ORUM, of Montgomery county. 

Also, by the same, on the 13th day of January, 1859, 

Mr. WM. TURNIPSFED, of Montzomery county, Ala. to 

Miss ISABELLA B. BEVERLY, of Macon county. 

Amount 
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Died, at Portersville, Nov. 20th, 1858, Mrs. ELIZABETH 

GRIFFING, consort of Deacon Hiram Griffing of Mobile, 

in the 49th year of her age. 

Seldom has it been our lot to record the death of a sis 

ter more extensively known—never of one more generally 

regretted—while living she was a blessed example, and 

being dead she yet speaketh ; for “The memory of the 

just is blessed.” Elizabeth Howe (her maiden name.) was 

born Oct. 9th, 1810, married in July, 1830, and united with 

the First Baptist Church in Hartford, Conn. in the sum- 

mer of 1831, - In Nov., 1835, twenty-three years ago, she 

with her husband, removed to Mobile, where she continued 

to reside until a few months previous to her departure 

from earth |. Sister Griffing was one of that early member. 

ship who labored and prayed for the establishment, and 

afterward for the prosperity of the Baptist interest in this 

city : and none was more delighted in the success of those 

efforts and prayers. She possessed many of those winning 

graces which so much adorn a woman, but which belong 

almost exclusively to the true Christian woman. . Diguni- 

fied, yet always affable, she easily adapted herself to those 

who nBeded a sympathising spirit; or sought a helping 

hand. She fed the hungry, visited the sick, and ecomfort- 

ed the bereaved. Every good work had her heartfelt ap- 

probation, and ready assistance, As a wife she was affec- 

tionate, amiable, considerate—as a mistress kind and 

obliging.—as a mother and a Christrian, more than usu- 

ually exemplary ;—and in all the relations of life consist- 

ent with herself and a high sense of duty. Many ministering 

brethren from different States visiting the city of Mobile, 

found a welcome at the hospitable home of our lamented 

sister ; and will shed tears of affectionate remembrance of 

her kind and generous care, when they learn that she no 

more on earth will welcome them, and that her place by 

the hearth-stone ig vacant. But while the family, the 

Church, and society is bereaved by her death ; their loss 

is ber eternal gain. *‘She sleeps in Jesus and ig blest.’ — 

She left a dying request,—‘‘That her absent children 

would try to meet her in Heaven.” Her death was calm 

and ‘‘gentle as a slcep”’—she closed her own eyes, saying 

“It is all dark below ; but there is Light above.”’ ¢Jet us 

all go home together in Heaven.” God grant that the 

Family may all meet again on the shore of that— 

¢Blest land. — 
Where rests no shadow, falls no stain— 

Where those who meet shall part no more, 
And those long parted meet again. 

P. E. Coruixs, P| 

DEPARTED this fife on the 24th December, 1858, at the 
residence of her father, Tuscaloosa county, Ala., Miss 

ELIZABETIT RAY, in her 19th year. The subject of this 

notice was one of those rare flowers, that blooms the year 

round, ever fall of vivacity and sprightliness, but the ar- 

rangement of Providence was such that she must be call- 

ed hence, and, though painful to give her up, yet the 

Christian must surrender to the will of the Lord. We 

miss Betty every where—at church, at the family altar, 

and in our social circles, she is gone no more to return.— 

She was received into the fellowship of the Baptist Church 

at Hepzibah when quite a child and baptized by Elder Wil- 

lis Burns, where she remained until her death. Her suf- 

ferings were protracted and painful ; most of the time her 

mind being phrenzied ; however, at intervals she was ra- 

tional. She requested the prayers of her friends ; and 

some days previous to her death she gave full evidence to 

ber relations and friends that her way was clear. We 
buried her remains on Christmas evening, a day so solemn 

to many of us that the impressions will never be defaced, 

Three days previous to the death above recorded, the 

mother of the deceased, Mrs. CYNTHIA RAY, consort of 

James Ray, was taken violently ill, and after unusual and 

almost unparalelled suffering departed this life on the 

third day of January inst., leaving a husband, son and 

daughter, the only surviving members of the family, hav- 

ing previously buried eight children. "Mrs. Ray was be. 

tween forty-five and fifty years of age having been a eon- 

sistent member of the Baptist Church for many years. We 

miss her, but have every satisfactory reason to believe 

that our loss is her everlasting gain. What a blessed 

thing it is to be a Christian when death comes. Much 

might be said, but enough, they are both gone home to Je- 

sus in the regions of eternal glory. May the good Lord 
help us all to meet them. A.0.1. 

January 6th, 1859. 
rr re dn ee 

More testimony from the Clergy. 
This certifies that I have used Perry Davis's Vegetable 

Pain Killer with great success in cases of cholera infan- 

tum, common bowel complaint, bronchitis, coughs, colds, 

&c., and would cheerfully recommend it as a valuable fam- 
ily medicine. Rev. Jaymes C. BooMER. 

Messra, PERRY Davis & Son——Dear Sirs: Having witness. 
ed the beneficial effects of your Patn Killer in several cases 
of Dysentery and Cholera Morbus within a few months 
past. and deeming it an act of benevolence to the suffer- 
ing, T would most cheerfully recommend its use to such as 
may be suffering {rom the aforementioned or similar dis- 
eases, as a safe and effectual remedy. 

Rev. EpwaArD K. FULLER. 
This certifies that I have for several years used Davis's 

Vegetable Pain Killer in my family, in several of those 
eases for which it is reenmmended, and find it a very use.   ful family medicine. Rev. A. Broxsox. Fall River.   

Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer possesses 

virtue, which not only removes Pain instantly, 

but regulates the stomach. gives strenth, tone 
and vigor to the system. It is one of those med- 
icines which is worth more than gold. Sold by 
druggists generally throughout the United States 
and Canada. 

EE EE — 

EAST ALABAMA FEMALE COLLEGE. 

EV, C. A. STANTON is Financial Agent of this Insti. 
tution, for 1859; to collect outstanding debts, and to 

solicit subscriptions. . 
R. A. JOHNSTON, Sec’y of the Board. 

January 20, 1859. 36-3m 
eee cet. # 0 meme 

TREASURER OF HOWARD COLLEGE. 

DAVID R. LIDE, Esq., bas been appointed Treasurer of 

Howard College. Persons indebted to the College are re- 

quested to make payment to him. 

By order of the Board of Trustees. 

WM. H. MCINTOSH, Sec'y. 

Marioy, Ara, Dec. 19, 1858. 34-3m 
ee eee: 

B= We are authorized to announce 
James 8, Womack, 

as a candidate for Tax:Collector of Macon County,—sub- 

ject to a nomination by the American and Whig Party, in 

August next. 

Ba We are authorized to announce 

Mathew Peters 

as a candidate for Tax Collector of Macon County,—sub- 

ject to a nomination by thé American and Whig party. 

Election 1st Monday in August next. 

Ba We are authorized to announce 

Col. A. F. Moore 

as a candidate for Tax-Assessor of Macon County,—sub- 

ject to a nomination by the American ana Whig party, in 

Angust next. 

Planters’ Ware - House. 
COLUMBUS, GA., JANUARY 1, 1859. 

HE undersigned tender their thanks 
to their friends and the public gen- 

erally for the liberal patronage hereto- 
fore bestowed. and again offer their ser- Beads 
vices in all the departments of the JS 
Ware-house and Commission Business, in 

which their personal attention will be devoted to the in- 
terests of their patrons. 

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES made on produce in store when 
desired. BacGiNG, Rope, AND FamiLy Svepuies, carefully 
selected and furnished at the lowest market price. 

Mr. James M. Warr, will fill the position of Book-keep- 
er, heretotore occupied by Mr. W. C. Gray, and Mr W. 
A. Bepxri, will have charge of Sales Department. They 
will be happy to see anid serve their friend 
B= We will, as heretofore. sell Cotton for 25¢. per bale. 

DILLARD, POWELL, & CO. 

N. B.—FEvery department of their bussiness will be fill- 
ed by men both competent and obliging. D. P. & CO. 

January 27, 1859. fm 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM, —17THl DAY OF JAN'Y, 1859. 

HIS DAY came Davip B. CuLsersoN, administrator of 
the estate of Isham W. Britton, deceased, amd filed 

his account current and vouchers, evidences of and state- 
ment for a final settlement of the same: It is ordered, that 
the 2nd Monday of March, 1859, be appointed a day for 
making said settlement ; at which time all parties in in- 
terest can appear and coutest the same. it they think 
proper. LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Jan. 271859. Judge of Probate. 

NEW AND POPULAR SERIES 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 

THE AIMWELL STORIES; 
COMBINING INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT. 

BY WALTER AIMWELL. 

    
  

About this time fathers and mothers will be asking each 
other, What shall we give our children for the nolidays? 
In answer, we would respectfully suggest, that they should 

GIVE EM JESSIE! 

and all the other volumes of the AIMWELL STORIES, uni- 
formly bound either in red, blue, maroon, green, &e., and 
put up in elegant boxes manutactured for the purpose. In 
their case together they constitute a compact and beautiful 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ LIBRARY. 

The sale of ‘Jes 18" has been unexampled for a juve- 
nile book : within three days after its pnblication, the first 
edition of two thousand went off, and in the same time 
carried off with it an equal number of the preceding vol: 
umes of the Series. The 

FOURTH THOUSAND 

is now ready, as well as fresh editions of the rest. The 
whole Series numbered in the order of their publication, is 

as follows : 

I.—OSCAR ; or, The Boy Who Had His Oun Way. 
1L.—CLINTON ; a Book for Boys. 
NI.—ELLA ; or, Turning Over a New Leaf. 
IV.— WHISTLER ; or, The Manly Boy. 
V.—MARCUS ; or, The Boy-Tamer. 
VL—JESSIE ; or, Trying to be Somebody. 

Price $3 75 for the set, or 63 cents each. 

The following notice of ‘“Jessie’’ may stand for a multi- 
tude of similar notices of the whole : 

From the Worcester Palladium. 

“The present volume is one of the liveliest, spiciest lit- 
tle books that we have seen for many a_season, and its 
illustrations are not the least of its attractions. A very 
amusing game of transformations is introduced, entitled 

PETER CODDLE'S TRIP TO NEW YORK. 

The book is highly original, entertaining and instructive.” 

BF For sale by all Bookseller. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
Dec. 23. 59 Washington Street, Boston. 

FOR LADS AND LASSES! 

A New Game that will always be New ! 

THIS DAY PUBLISHED @ 

PETER CODDLE’S 
TRIP TO NEW YORK. 

THREE GAMES IN ONE. 

COMPRISING # 

I.—A4 GAME OF TRANSFORMATION. 

1.—~LITERARY PATCHWORK. 
NI.—A LITERARY PUZZLE. 

BY WALTER AIMWELL. 

Author of ‘The Aimwell Stories.” 

Put up in tasteful boxes Price 371; cents. 

These games have been s0 ingeniously arranged as to 
secure infinite variety and endless amusement. Peter Cod- 
dle is made to tell his story in ten thousand different ways. 
A very merry Christmas and a very happy New Year are 

.in store for the boys and girls who shall get Peter to en- 
tertain them. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
Dee. 23. 59 Washington Street, Boston. 

BROWNWOODINSTITUTE 
NEAR La GRANGE, GA. 

  

HE SESSION, for 1859, will be opened on Monday, 10th 

January. It will consist of two Terms—one of six 
months, the other of three. 

FACULTY. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, PrixcipaL AND Propr’r, 
Instructor in Politial Economy, Moral & Mental Science. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Languages and the I’hysical Sciences. 

} > om + 
D. P. BLACKSTONE, 

Instructor in Mathematics—Pure and Mized. 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature. 

R.M. HEARD & LADY, Boarpineg Derr. 

EXPENSES. 
Spring Term. Autumn Term 

$20 00 $10 00 
15 00 

Turtion. 
Primary Department 
Intermediate *¢ 
Collegiate 64 20 00 
Board, Lodging and Washing .. 14 00 per month. 

Payment—by the term—half in advance ; the balance 

at the close of term. 
A pro rata deduction will be made from the Board in 

cases of protracted absence—but not from Tuition, 
ga~ For further particulars, apply to the Principal. 
December 18, 1868, 32-1m 
  

Highly Important to Public Health! 

Darby’s Prophylactic Fluid, 
THE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT. 
IT TOOK A PREMIUM AT THE ALA. STATE FAIR. 

HIS powerful Agent purifies the atmosphere by des- 
AL troying all malarious matters, all poisonous gases, all 
unwholesome emanations from the human body. By ac- 
tual and repeated experiment it has been foundi— 

. That it instantly removes all offensive odora. 
That it quickly takes out all vegetable stains, 

. That it rapidly purifies a foul atmosphere, 

. That it destroys effete matter passed through the skin 
That it arrests the spread of contagious diseases, 

That {t relieves the symptoms of Typhoid Fever, 
. That it greatly modifies Scarlet Fever and Measles, 
. That it heals fresh wonnds with magic quickness. 
. That it cures ulcers, boils, and chronic sores. 
. That it cleanses the teeth and purifies the breath. 

. That it softens and whitens the skin, 

. That it frequently relieves severe toothache. 

Its Success. 

This Fluid has met with great favor. Physicians have 
adopted it in every community where it has been intro- 

duced leading Chemists have extolled its merits. A 

Scientific Committee at the State Wair reported in strong- 
est terms of commendation. 

For sale at Drug Stores in Tuskegee, Ala, 
&F= Price 50 cts. per Bottle. Dec. 16, 1858. —32 

0 ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, WE WILL NOT 
DELIVER 

WT OE EE EEC NR 
to any person, without an ORDER for the same, except 
in filling a Bill, or applied for personally. ol 

W. F, TEAT & CO. 

36-2t 
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ToskEGER STEAM ML, 
Jan’y 17th, 1869. J 

TERN BAPTIST. 
    

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 
PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TEKM—TTH DAY OF Jan’y, 1859. 

HIS DAY came ROBERT A. JOHNSTON, admiuistrator 
with the will annexed, of the estate of Warner Ma- 

con, deceased, and filed hisaccount current and vouchers, 
evidences of and statement for a partial settlement of 
the same : It is ordered, that the 1st Monday of February. 
1859, be appointed a day for making said settlement ; at 
which time all parties in interest can appear, and contest 
the same, if they think proper. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Jan, 13, 18590. Judge of Probate. 
  

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT—SPEEIAL TERM—TTH DAY OF JAN'Y, 1859. 

HIS DAY came RonrrT A. JOHNSTON, administrator, 
with the will annexed. of the estate of Warner Macon, 

deceased, and filed his application in due form, praying for 
an Order for the sale of certain slaves, belong ing to said 

estate, for the purpose of paying the debts thereof. Tt 
is ordered, that said application be set for hearing on 
the 1st Saturday in February. 1859, at which time all 
persons interested can appear and contest the same, if 
they think proper. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
January 13, 1859, Judge of Probate, 

es & Je Wr 

2 5% 
FINE ASSORTMENT at the new establish- 

A ment, Echols’ Brick Building, corner Store, opposite 
Brewer's Hotel. 

Ba Watches repaired and warranted. 
Nov. 25, 1858. E. W. AVERELL. 

J.E. & T. B. DRYER 
RE now prepared to exhibit a new and extensive stock 

ZX of FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, embrac- 
ing all the various grades and styles, adapted to this mar- 
ket. Our stock will be fonnd mferior to none in quality 
and styles—selected with mueh care and purchased at the 
best advantage. . We are thankful for the contidence here 
tofore reposed in us, and the al share of patronage 
extended to us. We trast that we shall continue to merit 
both by our nnremitting attention to the interests of those 
who may favor us with their patronage. By our close per 
sonal attention and econom’eal system of doing business, 

we are enabled to sell goods at very small profits. We 
solicit an inspection of our stock 

Oct, 28, 1858, 

oo’ 

J. E. & T. B. DRYER. 

. THE VERY LATEST 
Care Scarfs, and new styles of Shirts, just re- 

ceived by Express, at the store. 
J. E. & T. B. DRYER. Uct. 28, 1858. 

PLANTATION GOCDS. 

NCOURAGED by past favors, 
attention to this department of our business. 

Huts, Blankets, Kerseys will ba sold by us at a ver 
advance. 5 J.E.&T.B.DR 

we have given especial 
Wool 

  

FINE CLOTHING. 

E. &T. B. DRYER offer the largest and finest stock 
J. of Ready=made Clothing in Tu: Ce-—rvery 
cheap. Oct 1858. 

CLOTH AND VELVET CLOAKS, 

TRECT from the manufacturer—the very latest styles 
—bought cheap, and will be sold cheap, by 

Oct. 28, 1858. J: E. &T. B, DRYER. 

ATS, CAPS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, every 
style and quality, at 

Oct. 28, 1858, JE & T. B. DRYER’S. 
  

LANNELS, TWEEDS, HEAVY CASSI- 
1 meres, Kentucky Jeans, Bleach'd Domestics, fine 

Embroideries, Handk'fs, Linséys. = All of which will be 
sold cheap, by J. KE. &T.B. DRYER. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
HIE largest stock ever brought to this market, at the 

store of J. E. & T. B. DRYER. 

HE finest French Cloths and Cassimeres, 
and Vestings—the newest styles—for sale by 

Oct. 28, 1858 J. E. &T. B. DRYER. 

BARGAINS! 
E.&T. B. DRYER now offer their Inrge stock 

0) o of LADIES DRENS (GOODS-—=the newest and most 
elegant styles—at a small advance on New York cost! 

This is a rare opportunity for the Ladies tosupply their 
wants. October 28, 1858. 

  

IN 20 0 worth of Staple and Fancy Dry 

2 9 00 Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, 

Shoes, GLives, Hosiery, Crockery, Hardware, &e, justre- 

ceived and for sale very cheap by 
CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

ENTS Water Proof French Calf Pump Boots of the 
best quality, can be had at the Store of 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 
  

Russets ! Russets !| Russets !! 
AMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co, have a large 
stock of Russet Brogaus they are offering at prices as 

low as they cau be purchased in Columbusor Montgomery. 

$4000 
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP, 
FUE firm of MeMuriey, Marquis & Co. is this day dis 

solved by mutual consent, The Books and Accounts 

ot the concern will be scttied at the old stand; by T. N. 

McMUuLLeN and GRO. MarQUis. 
. 

  

worth of BOOTS and SHOES, for sale by 
CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 
  

T. N. MCMULLEN, 
GEO. MARQUS, 

December 8, 1858. JOSEPH GREEN. 
mmm (1 

NEW FIRM. 
N. MCMULLEN, GEORGE MARQUIS and HENRY 8. 

T. HAYNES have this day formed a copartnership un- 
der the name and style or McMULLEN & CO. for the pur- 
pose of doing a wholesale and ret: 

GROCERY BUSINESS. 
They will occupy the old stand of McMullen, Marquis & 

Co., where they respectfully solicit the patronage of their 

friends and the public. 
TERMS :—Cash, or on 30.days to prompt men. Those 

having running aceounts, will be expected to settle at the 
end of every month, MeMULLEN & CO. 

Ducember 8; 1858. 33 
A ii 

NEW FIRM. 
OSEPH GREEN, beirr desirous of changing his busi- 

eJ ness, has this day withdrawn from the firm of McMul- 
len, Marquis & Co., and formed a partnership with OLI- 
VER H. PERRY, with the intention of opening a 

SHOE AND HAT STORE 
in this place, by the first of February next, under the 
firm name of GREEN & PERRY. Dec. 8, 1858. 

FRESH ARRIVALS 
At McMullen, Marquis & Co.'s. 

UST RECEIVED, a lot of extra family Flour, in barrels; 
a lot of Black Winter-Seed Oats; a fresh lot of Lard, 

in tin eans, barrels and half barrels; 30,0001bs. Tennessee 
Bacon, af reduced prices; a fresh lot of Coffee—Java, Mocha, 
Mirracabo, Laguyra, and Rio; a lot of Kerseys and Osna- 
burgs, at reduced prices: a lot of Negro Shoes, extra qual- 
ity ; a fresh arrival of Brown, Crushed, Powdered and 
Ground Sugars, from New Orleans and New York ; also, 

Maple Sugar, from Tennessee ; a large lot of Tobacco, 
beught from manufacturer, fine chewing Tobacco. and To- 
bacco suitable for negroes; by the box and hall box, at 
low prices ; a lot of Shot of all sizes, bought directly from 
the manufacturer in large quantities; Powder in canister, 
1 Kegs and kegs : also. Dupont’s Extra Rifle and Duck 
Powder; Water-proof Caps. and Gun Wads: and always on 
hand. Bran and Shorts, Cotton Yarns in bales, of all sizes; 
an extra lot Nails, all sizes; Putty and Glass, Paints. Oils, 

and Paint Brushes ; also. colored Paints; ground in Oil ; 

300 Ibs. Fancy assorted Candies; Rice, fresh lot, very good. 
September 30th, 1858. 

  

Mone, MARQUIS & CO. are prepared to make 
AYl Cash advances on the present crop of cotton, 
TUSKEGEE, Oct. 14, 1858. 

Blankets! Blankets! Blankets! 
E respectfully call the attention of their friends and 
patrons to our large stock of NEGRO BLANKETS 

at prices that are very cheap. 
CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

OOP SKIRTS of the newest styles in great 
abundance at the Store of 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND RAGLANDS. 
AMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. have a variety of hand- 
some Cloth and Velvet Cloaks, Silk Chenille and Bay 

State Shawls, Call and see them. 

  

  

  

ORTH CAROLINA CASSIMERE 
grade can be had at the Store of 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

of every 

LOTHS, CASSIMERS, TWEEDS, KEN- 
tucky, Jeans, Kerseys, Linseys, from 25 cents to $10 

per yard, now on hand and for sale by 
CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

ED and WHITE FLANNELS, all Wool, 
Plaids for Chillren’s wear, Solid Merinos, Plain and 

Figured De Laines, French, English and American Prints, 
American and Scotch Ginghams, Apron Checks, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, Hose and }4 Hose, Negdles, Pins, Thread, 
&c., can be bought at the Store of Cawpperi WriGHt & 
Co, very cheap, 1 

RESS SILKS & FRENCH DeLAIN ROBES 
of the newest and most elegant styles now being ex- 

hibited at the Store of CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

AMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co: have the largest 
and best selected stock of Ready-Made Clothing ever 

offered in this market, at prices thai wil! satisfy the most 
penurious buyer. 

AMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co. have a splendid 
stock of Mole Skin and Cassimer Hats, Cloth and 

0il Cloth Caps. Georgia made Wool Hats, very cheap. 

S. W. C. WESTON, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Equity, 

BENTON, LOWNDES C0., ALA, 
LL practice in all the Courts of Lowndes, Butler, 
Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counties. 

Particular attention given to eollecting. 
AF Office at the Post Office in Benton, Als, 

    January 6, 1850, 34 

Je Pyblished by the.S! 

oF A liberal discount made to Booksellers, Colpor. 

teurs, Ministers and Sunday Schools, for cash remite 

tances, satisfactory notes or reference. 

s3~ SMITH & WHILDEN, Depository Agents, will 

mail any book ordered from this list, on, receipt of the 

price annexed. 

SMALL WORKS, 
ON 

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS 

FOR GENERAL CIRCULATION. 

KEEP THE CHURCH PURE; or, Scriptural 
Church Discipline. By Rev. F. Wilson. 16mo = ,04 

HOW FAR MAY A CHRISTIAN INDULGH 
IN POPULAR AMUSEMENTS. By Rev. Franklin 
F. Wilson, of Baltimore: 18mo. Paper covers. pp. 
0. ia tee rang a a i G10 

ESSAYS ON MISSIONS. Tur WorLD'S REV- 
OLUTION; a prize Essay. By R. T. Middleditch, of 

Redbank, N. J. THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST. By Rev. E. 
T. Winkler, of Charleston, 8. C. 8C pp. . 614 

This little volume is remarkable for its practical sa- 

gacity and point. 

FRUSTRATING THE GRACE OF GOD. In- 
tended as a warning against certain errors respecting 

baptism, prevailing in some sections of those bearing 
the Baptist name. By Rev. W. Hooper, LL. D., of 
North Carolina. 18mo. Paper covers. pp. 40. 614 

ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 

INSTRUCTION. By C. D. Mallary, D. D. Third 

edition. 18mo. pp. 46. . . . . . . 408 

ORIGIN AND AUTHORITY OF THE BI- 
BLE. * A Tract. By Rev. J. L. Dagg, D. D. pp. 

oo ca Cod 

HUMAN DEPRAVITY. A Tract. By Rev.J.R. 
Kendrick. pp. 24. Sy, ,02 

A DECISIVE ARGUMENT AGAINST IN- 
FANT BAPTISM. By Rev. J. L. Dagg, D. D. Third 

edition. 18mo. pp. 52. . » 5 . . 014 

NATURE AND MEANS OF SANCTIFICA- 
TION. A Tract. By Rev. C. D. Mallary, D.D. 

Pe. 61-4 
We regard this tract as a valuable contribution to 

Southern Baptist Literature. 

RELIGION OF CHINA. By Rev. B. W. Whilden, 

returned missionary to China. 18mo. Paper cover. 

pp. 30. . . . oe . a Sie 08 

PRAYER. ATract. pp. 24... ... . .: O38 

LETTERS TO AN INFIDEL FRIEND. A 
Tract. pp. 27. . . . . : i . ,08 

A COMPARATIVE INFLUENCE of Daptist 
and Pedo-Baptist Principles in the Christian Nurture 

of Children. By Rev. F. Wilson. pp 24. . 04 

| POPULAR OBJECTIONS AGAINST BAPTISTS. By 
Rev. J. B. Jeter, D. D. Second edition. pp. 25 , ,02 

J 

JUSTIFICATION. A Tract. By Rev.J.B. Jeter, 
D. D. . Second edition. pp. 22. : ,02 

MORE LABORERS WANTED, AND HOW 

TO SECURE THEM. By Rev. J. W. M. Williams, 

of Baltimore.  18mo. pp. 20. . : . 103 

BUSINESS AND DEVOTION, as exemplified 
in the life of the late James C. Crane, deacon of the 

First Baptist Church, Richmond, Va. By Rev. J. B. 
Jeter, D. D. 18mo. 40 pp. $i 05 

THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST CLEANS- 
ETH FROM ALL SIN. By the late Rev. Thomas 

Meredith, of N. C. 18mo. pp. 38. * 4,06 

A MANUAT, FOR SOCINIANS. By Timothy 
Ford, Esq, late of Charleston, 8. C. 18mo. . ,06 

A NEW BOOK BY Dr. WAYLAND 
SERMONS TO tli CHURCHES. 

BY: FRANCIS WAYLAND, :.D. 

1 vol. 12mo. 

  

Price 85 cents 

From lhe New-York Examiner. 

£4Of all the nobi» contributions which -r. Wayland has 
made to the religious nterature of the ace, not one has a 
grander or more import:nt design than that announced in 
this volume of Sermons to the Chuvcaes.. The sermons 
are written in the author's vest at.1 —w:th great plain- 
ness, but with great precision— nt designed not for 
any single denominatlon, but ‘or the waole Christian pub- 

lic. We feel confilent they will commend themselves to 
the warm approval of every religious mind.” 

- From the Cincinnati Christian Herald. 

“It grapples with living evils and errors, and will make 
a practical impression.” : 

From the Christian Chronicle. 
“As we read these sermons one by one, and with such 

thrilling interest, we could not but involuntarily exclaim, 
0 that these words might reach every mind, stir every 

conscience, and touch every heart, while their great les- 

sons of doctrine and practice are brought to view as with 
the clear, strong light of a noonday sun.” 

Yom the American Presbyterian. 
“This is a book truly worth i rinting, and worth read- 

ing. They are discourses on im} crtaht topics, admirably 

written by a noble Christian.” 

From the Christian Intelligencer. 
“Dr. Wayland is a clear thinker, and a strong and ele- 

gant writer. His Sermons are models worthy of study.” 

From the Southern Presbyterian. 
“They are emphatically sermons for the times. The 

plow-share of Christian trath and duty is driven with un- 
relenting hand into the festering evils of our popular 
Christianity, and there are some passages which should 
make the ears of professing Christians tingle ”’ 

From the New-York Chronicle. 
“The eminently practical character of these sermous, 

their Christian simplicity and faithfulness, their honest 
endeavor to strip the gospel of pretensious ecclesiasticisms, 
and restores it to its primitive purity and power, and the 
directness of its application to'the conscience and common 
sense of the people, give them an inestimable value, and 
make them highly worthy of being studied and prayed 
over by all who are striving after a holy life.” 

From the Boston Courier. 
“These are the earnest and weighty discourses of a man 

of vigorous mind; and deeply penetrated with religious 
feeling, and fervently impressed with the truth of the gos- 
pel which he preaches.” 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO., Publishers, 
Nov. 25, 1858. 115 Nassau street. New-York. 
  

PREMIUMS OFFERED. 

r:—We desire very respectfully to ask your at- 
ion to the proposition contained in this note, and to 

» your kind assistance in bringing it very prominently 
1 ent and able thinkers and writers among 
fers of your journal, We propose to supply a want 

that has been the subject of complaint and inquiry, and 
we have no doubt but that you will cheerfully promote 
this desirable object, by publishing and calling attention 

to the following offer. Very respectfully. yours, 
SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & Co. 

New-York, November 9th, 1858. 

THE PREMIUMS. 
The want of brief, lucid and popular treatises, setting 

forth the peculiar principles of the Baptist churches, has 
been the occasion of long and well-founded regret. To sup- 

ply this deficiency, and meet the demand of the churches, 
Sheldon, Blakeman & Co. offer the following Premiums : 

$100 for the best book, suitable for their Sabbath School 

Series, and adapted fo the capacities of the older children 

in Sabbath Schools. exhibiting the leading dietinctive fea- 

tures of the Baptist s m of doctrine and practice: illus 

trating and defending them, and commending them to the 
understanding. conscience and affections of the young. 
The baok should be from one hundred to two hundred pages 

in length, narrative or didactic, at the pleasure of the 

Wri 8 

830 for the best tract of 20 or 24 pages in defense of the 
ractice of restricted communion. 

$20 for the best tract of 8 or 12 pages adapted to awa- 

ken the impenitent sinner. : 
$ the best tract, of from 12 to 20 pages, to guide 

irer to the Saviour. 

The manuscripts should be sent in by the first day of 

February next, with the author's name in a sealed envel 

op attached : they will be examined, and the decision 

made by Rev, Messrs, William Hague, D'D.; Edward La- 

throp. D.D., and Elisha E. L. Taylor, D.D 

DOWNING HILL 
HE subscribers beg leave to call the at- Pp 

T terition of the publig to their large SHCSEE 
collection of A 

Southern raised Fruit Trees, 
embracing all the best varieties that have 
been tested in the Southern climate. 

Alen, a fine collection of Ornamental Trees and 
Shrabs, 

Catalogues furnished hy mail free of charge, to all ap- 
plicants. Address PETER3, HARDEN & CO., 

Atlanta, Georgia, 
£3 Wu. M. Rezo ix our agent at Tuskegee, Ala; 

WANTED, 
«ita ition as Teacher of the English branches, by 2 
expsrienced Lady. Fhe best of reference can be giv. 

en. Address 3M. Pi, Box 21, Mariox, Parry Co; ALA, 
August 1st, 1838, 3m 

_— 

Y 

    ! gwansox, BR. F, 

  
  

CENTRAL INSTITUTE, 
COOSA COUNTY, ALA. 

~~ PASCHAL CARTER, A. M., PRINCIPAL, 
Aided by well qualified Assistant Teachers. 

HE FIRST TERM for 1859 will commence on Monday, 
January 10th, and continue six months. 

furtion will be at the rate of $2, $3, $4 and $5 = 
month, according to the branches of study pursued. e 

half of the tuition must be paid in advance, and no deduc- 
tion will be made from the full tuition of the term, except 
in cases of protracted sickness. 
Private rooms for study in the Instituts, per month $ 1 00 
Board and Lodging . 10 00 
Board, Lodging; Fuel, Lights, and Washing 

The boarding house will be kept by Jomy D. LETCHER, 

Esq. and his amiable lady ; and students who board here 

will be under the immediate and constant gupervision ot 

the Principal. W. M. LINDSEY, 8¢€'y of Board. 

January 1, 1859. 34 

JUDSON 
TFREALE INSOMITUDTRS 

MARION, ALABAMA. 

1858--9. 

HAE twenty-first annual session will open Monday, 
October fourth, And continue nine months 

Faculty.’ 
8. 8. SHERMAN, Principal. 

8. I. C. SWEEZEY, Prof. Mathematics, and Nat. Science. 

H. AUGUSTUS POND, Prof. Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, English Latin and Wax-work. 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, English Literature, and Ornament- 
al Needls-work. 

Miss SARAH J. GILLETTE, French. 
Miss FLIZA C. INGERSOLL, English. 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, English and Music. 
Miss MARGARET A. INGERSOLL, Drawing, aud Painting 

Miss ANNIE BUTTS, Musie. 
Miss LOUISA M. WRIGHT, Music. 

Miss MARY E. HOWARD, Music. 
Miss ADELIA M. INGERSOLL. Preparatory Department. 
Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, Governess. 
Mrs. ADELIA A. PAUL, Matron, 
J. H. LIDE & LADY, Steward’s Department. 

Rates of Tuition, &ec. 

Primary Department, 
Preparatory Department, and all the English 

studies throughout the whole course 
Music on Piano, Guitar and Melodeon, (each,).. 
Use of Piano, .. 
Use of Guitar,..... ye 
Music on Harp and use of instrument, 
Ancient Languages, .....ceiviienannnns 
Modern LADZUAZES,...iveveir annanesn 
Pencil Drawing, one hour a day, per session,...... . 
Crayon, “ i “ i“ 

Water Colors, “ 
Oil Painting, 
Grecian Painting, Course of Lessons, ............ 
Pastel " “ “" 

Enamel ~~ ¢ 
Bronze te $e 
Inlaying Pearl, te 
Ornamental Needle-Work, : 
Wax Fruit, Flowers, &c., (per lesson,). 
Board per month, including fuel, lights 2, 

bed, bedding. &¢ ,.......... iste creas 1 
Incidentals, (fuel, servants for school-room,)..... 
Use of Library,.....: 
8% Board and tuition payable one half in advance : 

the balance at the end of the session. 
Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 

close of the session—nu deduction willbe made for absence. 
Each young lady must furnish her own Towels and Ta- 

ble Napkins. 
The Principal will continue to exercise a general super- 

vision over all the interests of the Institute ; but has se- 

cured the services of Mr. J. H Lide and lady in the Board- 
ing Department. 

Mr. Lide is well known in this State and South Carolina 
as a high-toned gentleman ; a prudent and at the same 
time efficient business man, well adapted to the difficult 
and responsible duties of the charge he has assumed.— 
His lady will devote her personal attention to the comfort 
and happiness of the boarders, and every effort will be 
made to render their family a pleasant home to all board- 
ing in the Institute, 

Prof. H. AUGUSTUS POND, an experienced and success- 
ful Teacher, and eminent Musician, has’ charge of the 
Music Department. Prof. P. is an American and en- 
joys a high reputation ‘in Cincinnati and New York, asa 

Vocalist. a Teacher of the Piano, and a Christian gentleman. 
He is also the author of many popular melodies. 

For further information, or Catalogue, apply to 

8. 8. SHERMAN, Principal. 
Marion, September 9, 1858. 18tf 
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EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FACULTY. 

WM. F. PERRY, A.M., President, 
NATURAL SCIENCES. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M,, 
MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES, 

Miss C. H, FOLLANSBEE, 
LOGIC, RHETORIC. AND HISTORY. 

Mmss L. H. REED, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, 

GUSTAVUS GIESLER, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Miss SUE A. STOUT, 
Miss JULIA F. COONEY, 
Miss SALLIE MAYS, 

Miss L. H. REED, Governess, 
THE BOARDING DEPARTMENT is under the control of Mrs. 

H. G. Barcray, formerly of Talladega. 
Instructors in the Modern European Languages and in 

Drawing, Painting, Ornamental Needle-work, &c., are yet 
to be employed. The public may be assured that the ser 
vices of those only who are thorougly qualified willbe en- 

gaged. 
The building is undergoing thorough repairs, The 

Grounds will shortly be embellished, and extensive addi: 

tions are soon to be made to the Apparatus, Library and 

Cabinet. 
The object is to place every Department of the College 

on high ground, and to afford educational advantages un- 

surpassed by those of any similar institution in the coun- 
try. 

For particulars as to course of study, internal regula- 
tions, rates of tuition, &c., address the President at Tus- 

kegee, Ala. 
The regular College Year begins with October and ends 

with the June following. 
B= The Session of 1858-9 will begin dn Monday the 4th 

of October. Sept. 16,—nl9 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

FACULTY. 
P.W. DODSON, A.M, 

PRINCIPAL, AND PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS AND BCIENCES. 

JAMES FF. PARK, A.B, 
PROFESSOR LATIN AND GREEK LANGUAGES. 

THOMAS SLADE, A.B, 
ADJUNCT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS. AND TANGUAGHES, 

REV. WILLIS B. JONES, 
PRINCIPAL PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

G. A. McDONALD, 
PROFESSOR PENMANSHIP AND BOOK-KEEPING. 

Assistants. 

  

HE liberal patronage given the Institute the first term, 
has induced the Principal to employ two additional 

teachers: —Prof. Tos. SLADE, of Wake Forest College, N.C., 
who stands deservedly high as a polished scholar, a good 
teacher and a gentleman: and Prof. G. A. McDo~ALD, from 

Dolbear’s Commercial Academy, New Orleans, unsurpassed 
as a beautiful writer and teacher of Penmanship and 
Book-keeping. 

They will be aided by Prof. PArx and Rev. Mr. JoNEs, 
both eminently successful teachers 

Additional recitation rooms are being prepared and the 
whole establishment fitted up anew. 

The citizens of Tuskegee and the adjacent country, will; 

it is believed, appreciate this effort, which has, thus far, 
proved so successful, to build up a school of the highest 
grade in their midst, for the educetion of their sons. 

Whilst thorough instructlon will be given in all the 
branches of a Collegiate education, all the students will 
have regular exercises in the elementary branches—usu- 
ally 80 much neglected in Academies and Colleges. 

No place offers advantages superior to the Institute— 
healthy, retired; and surrounded by. the highest and best 
moral, social and intellectual influences. 

A limited number of Students can obtain board with 
the Principal at the Institute. 

The Collegiate Year is divided into three terms. 

TUITION PER TERM : 

Primary Department .. $10 | Intermediata Class .... $17 
Preparatory * .. 12] Collegiate Classes .... : 20 

Bar-No extras <Gf 

BOARD &C, PER MONTH, 

Board alone 10 Washing 
Use of furnished room . $ 2 Board, Washing and 

Lodging 

B35 Next session begins 1st Monday in January. <@f 

#~ For further particulars apply to the Principal. 

Jecember 16, 1858. 

AN EARNEST APPEAL 
8 now made by the Board of the Southern Baptist Pub- 
lication Society, to all who are indebted to Smith & 

Whilden, Dep’y Agta. (said agency having closed, Janua- 
ry, 1869.) on account of Books purchased in 1868, or pre- 
vious years, to make early settlement either by Cah or 
Note. "Tt ia particularly desired that the unsettled busi- 
ness of this department of the Society's operations be 
closed at an early period. 

The Board would also respectfully call the attention of 

all who are inarrears to the Society on account of subserip- 

tions made, and request such to make remittance, that the 
interest of the Society may be ‘promoted by the Publica- 
tion of additional works, ealled for by the wants of the 
Denomination. some of which are now ready. 

It is hoped that this appeal will not be disregarded ; but 

meet with aprompt, and cheerful response. 

Address letters 
SotTukRY Baptist PrsLicartoN Socmery, 

Charleston, 8. C. 

Denominational, and other Religious Books supplied 

rn terms, nt Wholesale, and for which Orders are 
solicited. Address as abovs. 

Jan, 13, 50. it 

~ NOTICE. 
T AN ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders in 
the Tuskegee Ingnrarce Company, J. W. Friots was 

dlceted President, E. B. Briwptovy, decretary, and W. G. 
Yio, and 8. B. Paige, Directors. 

Bills discounted at usual rates, and Exchange on fm- 
portant points sold, 

  

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
FACULTY. 

H. TALBIRD, D.D., 
President, and Professor of Theology and Moral Scleres. 

A. B. GOODHUE, A, M., 
Professor of Mathematics, pure and wiized. 

D.G. SHERMAN, A.M, 
Professor of the Latin Language and Literaluré. 

R.A. MONTAGUE, A.M, 
Professor of the Greek Language and Literalert 

N. FRIEND, M.D, 
Professor of the Naturd! Sciences. 

W. A. PARKER, A.B, 
W.C. WARD, A.B, 

Courses of Stiidy. 
There are three courses of study pursaed, the Classical, 

the Scientific and the Theological. The classiosl course, 
embracing four years, is as coniplete and tharough as in 
any College in thie country. The Sclentifie eourse embra- 
ces three years, omitting the Greek of the Classical course. 
The Theological course is varied to stil the wants of Stu 
dents in that Department. 

Admission . 
Candidates for admission to the Freshinan Class are 

examined in Cesar, Virgil, Cicero’s Select Orations, the 
Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary Algebra, or their 
equivalents, 

The College has an excellent Apparatus, new dnd eom- 
modious buildings, and in short, offers all the usual faeil- 
ities for aequiring a collegiate education. 

Expenses. 
Tuition per term of 43; months ..... 
Incidentals bt £4 ams bE A 
Students rooming in College are charged fob 

roomy and servant hire, per month, ...... 2 
Washing, per month 1 
Board, $d aide ek ss 1200 

The expense of wood and lights varies with the season. 
To Theological students; tuition and room rent are free. 

Students are forbidden to contract debts in the town of 
Marion, except under the express permission of Parents 
or Guardians. To aid in enforcing this important régula- 
tion, Parents and Guardians are carnesily requested not 
to pay such debts. 

The next session commences on the first day of October, 
and closes on the; 30th of June, 

I. W. GARPOI?, 
President Board of Trustees, 

W. H. McIxrosn, Sec’y. [Sept. 16, 1853.—19-3m] 

AW LAE A Te A 

Central Female College, 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

{ tor 

HIS COLLEGE, inaugurated on the fourth of October, 
is in successful operation, under the administration 

of Professor R.P. Lataaym, A. M., a distinguished eduta- 
tor, assisted by Prof. Fd. Q. Thornton, A. M., Miss 8. M. 
Gulley in the Literary, and Professor Groschel. and Miss 
Groschel in the Musical Department. Other, conjpetent 
Teachers will be provided, as the wants of the Institution 
shall require. oa 

The Boarding Deyartment is under the superintendence 
of Mrs. SLADE, a lady admirably adapted to the duties of 
her position. The rooms are large and well ventilated, de- 
lightfully comfortable in summer and winter, and are 
furnished conveniently and elegantly. 

Rates per Session. 
Primary Course .... 
Preparatory 
Collegeiate ¢¢ 

Music on Piano, Guitar or Organ 
Musicon-Harp... 0. covccevesvaea 
Incidental Expenses ......... 
Board, inclad’s lodging, fuel & lights (per month) 13 00 

A= letters of inquiry addressed to 
Oct, 28, 1858. R. P. LATHAM. 

SALEM ACADEMY. 
MALE AND FEMALE. 

THs SCHOOL will be opened again on the 24th mst 
It is located 4 miles north of Notasulga, directly om 

the great thoroughfare, leading from thence to Tallassee, 
Dadeville, Wetumpka, &c., on the connty-line of Macon 
and Tallapoosa. For beauty and healthfulness it cannot 
be surpassed. In the niidst of a social and intelligent 
community, away from the contaminating influences of 
town or village. - Parents or guardians who place their 
chikiven or wards in this school, may be well assured that 
they will receive a literary, moral and religious training, 
whieh will'best fit and prepare them for the duties of life. 
A thorough course of instruction in all the various 

branches is given to the students, in which they are taught 
the meaning and use of the studies in which they are en 
gaged, and not merely the names of things. The method 
of teaching which [ have adopted, and which I have found 

by twelve years” experience to be best adapted to the 
proper training and development of the minds of stndents, 
in which their reasoning faculties are cultivated and their 
memories strengthened, is principally by oral instructions, 
in lectures, explanations and illustrations suited to their 
capacities; and by constant repetition of these lessons or 
principles which are necessary to be learned, Orthography 
and Orthoepy, or. in other werds, the Spelling-book is 
taught to students correctly, as well as the higher branches 
of literature. I deem it unnecessary to enter into a detail 
of the course of instruction which I endeavor to give to 
my pupils, as it is known to all who knew me asa teacher, 
either in Alabama or Georgia, that my mede of instrue 
tion is a peculiar one, differing materially from the gene 
ral course pursued in most schools, I wonld say te any 
or all who are interested in the cause of edueution, that 
they are particularly requested to visit my school either 
at the public examinations or at any other time most con 
venient to them, and see, hear, and investigate for them 
selves; and to those who contemplate placing their ¢hil- 
dren in this school under my charge, who desire them te 
have a solid, useful and common-sense education, which 
enables them as human and rational beings to think am! 
reason for themselves, I will assure them that no labor or 
pains will be spared in giving them such. Board can be 

had in the neighborhood of the school, from a quarter to 
one or two miles distance, for either male or female, in the 
best families. For the Primary classes, the charge for 
tuition will be $16 per term ; for common Arithmetic 
English Grammar, Geography, &c., the charge will be $20 
per term; for those engaged in the higher English branch 
es, Ancient and Modern Languages &e., the charge will be 
$32 per term. Should any student or students, after a 
fair trial, be found not to have made the advancement 
which they ought to have made, no charge for tuition 
will be made. §. PARKER, Principal. 

Jan’y 20, 1859 [36-2¢p] 

KNIGHT, 
DEALER IN 

CLOCKS,WATCHES, FINE 
JEWELRY, &c. 

T: tendering to his patrons generally his sincere 
thanks for the liberal encouragement received 

since openiug the sales branch of his business, at 
the same time desires to inform them that he has again 
removed into the corner store, for the better convenience 
of carrying it on, and is now offering great inducements 
for Cash, or on short time to prompt customers, in all classes 
of goods in his line. ? 

4:7 Repairing in every branch of the business skilfully 
and nptly exectod for cash on delivery, 

Tuskegee, January 6, 1859. : 34 

PUMPS MADE TO ORDER. 
A R. CHARLES A. WILLIAMSON having per- 
A manently located in Tuskegee, would respectfully 
Infor {he citizens that he is prepared to furn ells 
with Pumps, at the shortest noti : 
rable ry ce, and io gh ” 

Ar Albwork wavranteds © “abd 
Pumps put in Wells of any depth—from 19 to 70 feet. 

_ TERMS :—6214 cents per foot—one half cash, on comple- 
tion of the work ; balance at the end of the year. 

REFERENCES: —Hon. Wm. P. Chilton, Hon. Wm F, Perry, 
Rey. Sam’l Henderson, Rev. H. E. Taliaferro, Col. D. Sayre. 

Orders left with Mr. Perry, or at the Republican office 
will receive prompt attention, Jan. 6, 1859. : 

  

COLUMBUS, GA., SEPTEMBER 20th, 1858. 

New Fall & Winter Goods. 
We are now prepared to offer, at reduced prices for 

cash, one of the largest and most varied assort- 
ments of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods ever exhibited in 
Columbus, Our stock comprises the most choice and best 
selected variety of English, Frepch and Swiss Dry Goods 
¢f cur own selection, many of which were imported ex- 
pressly for our own house, together with our usual stock 
of Staple and Domestic fabrics. Also, fine Bed Blankbts, 
Negro Blankets, Brogans, Kerseys, &c., &. We below 
name a few of our leading styles : 

Ladies’ Dress Goods. 
Rich Silk Robes a'Les, $40 to $80 each ; 
Plain Silk Dresses, Robe a’les style; 
A variety of Fancy Silks, from $11 to $28 per pattern 
Chintz Figured French DelLaines; 
Rich Figured American Delaines; 
French Figured Cashmeres; 
Black Alpacas ; French Merinos ; 

Two Jupes, Robes a’Les, $50 to $85 each; 
New style Fancy Silk Dress, at $11 each; 
French Printed DeLaine Robes a’Les, very rich; 
French Delaine Robes Armenienne ; 
Rich Printed Poie Chevres ; 
Black Bombazines ; 
English, French and American Ginghams: 
French, English, and the best American Prints, &e. &e. 
Saws, TaLMAs, &e.~—~Owing to the fact that Shawls are 

to be the prevailing style for Ladies’ wear the coming win. 
ter, we are well prepared to exhibit a large stock, in great 
variety of colors, styles, &ec., among which is the Circular 
Shawl. We also have our usual stock of Cloth and Vel. 
vet Talmas. 

Crorns, PANT Sturss, ke. &e.—Biollis’ hest Black Freneh 
Broad Cloths, Black French Dobskins, Beaver Cloths, real 
French Faney Cassimeres, Satinets, Sheeps Greys, Tweeds, 
Jeans; &o. &c. 

Boxvers, Frowers, Rimnons, &e.-~New style Chenille 
Bonnets, Bonnet Ribbons, French Flowers, Velvet Ribbens, 
Silk Belts, best Kidd Gloves at 75c.; Ladies’ Cotton, Wool 
and Silk Hoslery, Head Dresses, Scarfs, Ladies’ Silk and 
Cashmere Gauntlets, &e. &e. : 

WatTE Goons AND EMBROIDERIES.~~We keep 8 stock of 
Embroidered Sleeves, Collars, Bands, Edgings, &¢., second 
tono house in Georgia, Our stock of these goods Is now 
very complete. 

Doxketic Goons, Hats, Cars, Boots AND SH#0Ks.~We are 
well prepared to offer inducements to buyers of Osnaburgs, 
Kerdays, Lladseys, Sheotings, Shirtings, Stripes, Ticks, 
ke., and have a very complete stock of Ladies and Gent's 
fine Shoes, Negro Brogans Kip Brogans, Fine Calf Boots, 
Iadien’ Heel Galters; Children’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Miss. 
es’ Shoes. Also, a large stock of Negro Wool Hata, Gent's 
Benzal and Soft Fur Hats, together with a complete stoek 
of Hats and Caps for Boys. 
Reany-Mave Cloramng.--On {he second floor, over one 

stock of Dry Goods, we keep a good assortment of Heady. 
Made Clothing, 

#3 We buy our goods mostly for eash, and sell exclu. 
sively for cash at short ts, thus saving for our patrons 
at least a difference of fifteen io twenty-five per cent. from 
the usual credit system. We earnestly solicit u call from 
persons visiting our market, belleving that we will, in 
every ease, be able to GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 

G, W. ATRINSON & TAYLO   January 10, 1859, ¢     Broad street, one done south of Rundolph s low 
the Post Office, Columbus, Ga, (Sept 30,188.)  
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he Suily Circle. 
Hidden Laws of Character. 

No man was ever a hero in the eyes 
of his valet, said (or perhaps quoted) 
the witty Prince Talleyrand. So, 
in substance, used Walter Scott to 
say. And yet itis probable, hardly 
any'two great men, in the age of great 
men that produced them, ever had few- 
er weaknesses which disgust us with 
the private lives of nearly all who ap- 
pear most conspicuously and most 
splendidly on the page of hisiory.— 
Prince Talleyrand, for instance, kept 
all his daplicity for politics and public 
affairs, but was beloved and revered 
far more than Napoleon by those who 
saw him in his most undisguised mo- 
ments. In the family circle, he was 
simplicity, amiability, mirth and pleas- 
aatness personified. 

So it was with Walter Scott. No 
where did he appear so well as in his 
home life. One of the first and most ima- 
ginative geniuses of the age in which he 
lived, he was not the dupe and slave 
of his own imaginings. He had com- 
mon sense for common sense affairs. — 
Some one has siad that genius is a 
horse of such hizh mettle that it seldom 
does anything but kick. His genius 
was a safe horse and a kindly one, 
well-favored and a fast trotter: one 
that never beguiled him into conceit 
or dissipation, or vanity, or any of 
those unkindly tricks and tempers that 
disfigure the lives of most writers.— 
There is no greater contrast to be 
found in the whole biography of men 
of genius than is presented in the lives 
of Lord Byron and Sir Walter Scott. 
Tom Moore knew how to write the bi- 
ography of a Lord better than Lord 
Russell has known how to write the 
biography of Tom Moore. But every 
day, as the ploughshare of time turns 
up the sod, and develops old diaries 
and journals, and private letters, and 
the remarks of those who knew him 
well, it becomes increasingly easy to 
sce why Lord Byron could not live in 
England, and why with such littleness- 
es and weaknesses as he had in him, 
essentally he never could be the hero 
of private life and personal character, 
that he was in poetry and print, where 
he attitudinized like the dying gladia- | 
tor, for the applause of the puplic he af- 
fected to despise. Walter Scotts 
weakness was one far out of our sight 
in an oid Scotch pedigree. Dut every 
genius has it somewhere. In fact, al- 
most every mar, in proportion as he is 
great in some respects, is little in some 

others to such a degree, that, could we 
ouly see the inner life of any one, there 
are very few of earth’s greatest men 
with whom any private man of good 
character and less distinction would 
care to exchange places. 

All this, however, has been so often 
pointed out, that it would not be 
worth the trouble of here alluding to | 
it, were it not that the contrary is 
equally true though not so often be- 
lieved. i. e., that most of those men 
whose characters have been held up in 
history to infamy as great bad men, 
and who have been truly such, have 
had other qualities in private if not 
public life that have made them justly 
dear and admired among a large cirele 
of their cotemporaries. Robespierre 
was one of these. His public life and 
his death exhibit the most lamentable 
picture of the festering depravitics gen- 
erated in the people by a hundred gen- 
erations of misrule. He made the 
streets of Paris. gory with the blood of 
the aristocrats, as he called all his vic- 
tims alike, till the river blushed with 
the crimson tide of human life 
and the atrocity of his decds. Yet his 
private life was most simple and even 
exemplary ; nor did he fail to attach 
to his person and his history great 
rumbers in the circles in which he mo- 
ved. There is no doubt that he was 
sincere in the belief he maintained a- | 
gainst all the atheists in the existence 
of a Supreme Being, and his belief on 
some of these points and his efforts to 
save some poor enthusiasts, were the 
occasion, if not the cause, of his down- 
fall. Personally, he was by no means 
inaccessible to pity, and he was as sin- 
rere in his love and friendship for the 
poor, as in his aversion to the aristoc- 
racy. 

In fact. it may be put down as an 
almost universal fact, that when you 
sce any great criminal who astounds 
you by the atrocity of his deeds, there 
you will also find a man who would 
equally surprise you, could you only 
perceive some of those excellencies 
that dwell in that man’s heart to a far 
more than ordinary degree. 
Now, it is by bearing in mind this fact 

and walking in this faith, that the 
worst men are generally reformed, if at 
all. Few there are who may not be 
made to appear in a very different 
light, or even become very different 
men by the careful development of 
their good and useful capacities, in- 
stead of being insulted or -left a prey 
to the remorse and evil of their bad 
points.— Phil. Ledger. 

    

  

  Ginris.—There are two kinds of 

girls ; one is the kind that appears the | 

best abroad, the girls that are good | 

for parties, rides, visits, balls, ete., and | 

whose chief delight is in such things ; | 

the other is the kind that appears best | 

at home. the girls that are useful and 

cheerful in the dining room, and all 

the precincts of home. They differ 

widely in character. One is often a 

torment at home, the other is a bless: 

ing. One is a moth, consuming every- 

thing about her, the other is a sun- | 

beam, inspiring life and gladness all 

along her pathway. Now it does not} 

necessarily follow that there shall be | 
two elasses of girls. The right educa- 
tion will modify both a little, and unite 
their characters in one, 

A Pioneer going West. 

The following picture of a family 
travelling to the “new countries,” we 
find in the Evansville Journal : 

“Near the saw-mill, on the banks of 
the river in the lower part of the city, 
was moored to the shore, on Sunday 
evening last, a wretched raft, about 
ten by twenty feet in area, constructed 
of old plank, the surface of which rose 
not more than two inches above the 
surface of the water. On this frail 
structure the occupants had raised a 
ridge pole about five feet high, and 
placing against it small pieces of hoard 
aparently picked up from the drift in 
the river, had formed a roof with a kind 
of dog kennel beneath of about six by 
ten feet on the floor of the raft. In this 
hovel, on a little straw and a heap of 
old rags, were crowded, in a most for- 

lorn and wretched condition, a man, 
woman, and four children, one at the 
breast, and the eldest perbaps ten 
years old. The only houschold goods 
were an iron skillet. a pot and two 
old barrels ; not a seat, a table, or a 
dish was vigible. 

On the bow of the raft, on a piece 
of old boiler iron, raised a few inches 
above the plank, was a blazing fire of 
drift wood, which, fortunately, is abun- 
dant and without price. Around this, 
that wretched group were huddled, 
presenting a scene of squalid poverty 
and destitution seldom seen in this 
country, and sufficient to move the 
compassion of the most selfish and pe: 
nurious. How they endured the piti- 
less rain storm that followed in the 
night, with no sheiter but a roof of a 
few loose boards leaning against a 
pole, the reader can conjecture. They 
have navigated the Ohio, on their frail 
structure, from the mouth of the Kana- 
wha to this point, in a voyage of about 
six weeks, during which there has 
been an uninterrupted succession of 
cold and cheerless storms. Every 
wave washed over the wretched raft, 
and rain must have penetrated every 
part of the miserable roof; they have 
passed towns and cities-—the abodes of 
luxury and professed Christian benevo- 
lence--and no aid has been tendered 
them but a few crumbs {rom tables that 
were covered with abundance, which 
have kept them from starving. 

Ix «pite of all this wretchedness and 
suffering the woman was well and ro- 
bust, and the children were hearty 
and cheerful, and as full of sport as in 
the midst of plenty and comfort. The 
father was a cripple, and told a short 
and simple story of misfortune. He 
was a teamster at a saw-mill in the 
upper part of Kentucky, and had his 
leg crushed by a log rolling onit. Un- 
skilful surgery had left an incurable 
sore. His sickness had reduced them 
nearly to destitution, when their ca 
lamities were made complete by a fire 
that consumed their dwelling and all 
its contents. Without a cent in the 
world, he had gathered a few refuse 
plank from the river and constructed 
his raft, and on it placed his family 
for a voyage down to Arkansas, where 
he intended to squat on public land, 
raise a small corn patch, and rely on 

his e¢un for the other means of living. 
The hearts and purses of a few 

generous persons who visited them sup- 

plied their immediate wants.  Cloth- 
ine for the woman and children we 
saw eoing on board, with a supply of 
bread and meat. If any one be discon- 
tented with his lot in life, and is dispos- 
ed to grumble at the dispensations of 
Providence, let him visit the wretched 
family upon the raft below the city, and 
he will return a contented and grate 
ful man.’ . 
—————e ei ——— ——— 

Who is Going te Church 
night, 

During a season of revival and con- 
tinuous evening meetings in the village 
of C —, some two years ago, a 
young man who was a member of my 
congregation, sat down with his fath- 
er’s family to tea. While at the table 
the father inquired, ‘Who is going to 
church to-night 27 “I am not, for one,” 
the son instantly replied. After tea 
he walked out alone on the piazza, and, 
thinking over the matter, concluded 
to change his mind and go. 

He went: and that evening the 
words of the text, ‘‘As he reasoned of 
righteousness, temperance, and judg- 
ment to come, Felix trembled and said, 
Go thy way for this time,” reached his 
heart ; and at the close of the meeting 
he came to me, and. amid sobs and 
tears, avowed his purpose to give him- 
self away to Christ. 

Asif deeply impressed with a sense 
of the peril which, by the grace of 
God, he had escaped, he instantly 
besought me to pray for a brother and 
two sisters still unconverted, 

In the course of a few days the broth- 
er became hopefully pious, and the el- 
der of the two sisters. The family be- 
came a household of saving faith and 
Christian love. Of that household, 
“Joy and gladness were found therein, 

thanksgiving, and the voice of melody. 
Isaiah ii, 3.—JAmerican Messenger. 
aii 

“Tt takes a good many shovels {ull 
of earth to bury the truth.” Bury it 
deep as men may, it will have a rising 
notwithstanding. They may roll a 
great stone, and seal the grave in which 
it is laid, and set a watch upon it, yet 
still like its Lord, it comes forth again 
at its appointed hour. Ii cannot die ; 
it is of an immortal race. As the Span- 
ish proverb nobly says, “Truth is the 
daughter of God.” 

renee reese AR Brn 

Pleasure is a rose, near which ever 
grows the thorn of evil. Itiswisdom’s 
work so carefully to cull the rose as to 
avoid the thorn, and let its rich per- 
fume exhale to heaven, in grateful 

adoration of Him who gave the rose to 
bloom. 

to- 

  

  

SOUTH WESTERN 
  

‘Lack of Reverence in the Young. 

Rev. A. Smith, Commissioner of 
Public Schools in Ohio, iri a reeent re- 
port, makes some forcible remarks up- 
on the want of good manners shown by 
the fouth of the present day in their 
conduct toward the aged. After allu- 
ding to the deference and respect which 
the youth of former days were taught 
to extend to their superiors in age and 
wisdom, he says : 

. “But where, in all our land, does 
this good old practice now prevail 2— 
Where are the evidences in our chil 
dren of the possession of that spirit 
of Kind respect and appropriate regard 
for their superiors in years and wis- 
dom? Who does not know that bows 
and courtesies, on the part of boys and 
girls, are obsolete, both in idea and 
practice, and are numbered with the 
lost arts of the ancients ? If has been 
remarked that ‘there are thousands of 
boys in this great country, not one of 
whom has made a bow, unless when he 
had occasion to dodge a snow-ball, a 
brickbat, or a boulder.’ 

“Some eight or ten winters since, 
ex-Governor Everett of Massachusetts, 
with the late Amos Lawrence, was in 
a sleigh, riding into Boston. As they 
approached a school-house, a score of 

young boys rushed into the street to 
enjoy the afternoon recess. Said the 
Governor to his freind, ‘Let us observe 
whether these boys make obeisance to 
us, as we were taught fifty years ago.’ 
At the same time he expressed the fear 
that habits of civility were less prac- 
ticed than formerly. As they passed 
the school-house, all question and 
doubt upon the subject received a 
speedy if not a very satisfactory settle- 
ment, for each one of these twenty ju- 
venile New Englanders did his best 
at snow-balling the wayfaring digni- 
taries,”’ 
mt ler 

Ola Letters 

Is there anything sadder than a file 
of old family letters, where one seems 
to spell backwards one’s own future! 
The frail fabric of paper is still firm, 
while the strong hand that poured ont 
upon it the heart’s throbs of love, of 
hate, of hope, or of despair. is moulder- 

ing in the grave. Letters filled with 
anxieties, blessed perhaps in their re- 
alization ; or hopes defeated in their 
accomplishment ; letters soiled with | 
professions of everlasting affection that | 
exhaled with a tew mornings dews; | 
and others stamped with sincere love, 
that seems, as the time-stained sheet 
trembles in the hand, to breathe from 
heaven upon it ; letters with announce- 
ments of births, to be received with a 
faraily all hail! and with the fond 
hopes of opening childhood--and then 
— the Dblack-lined sheet, the hastily 
broken seal. the story of sickness and 
death ; letters of gay disclosures of be- 
trothals, of illimitable hopes, and sweet 
reliance ; and a little further down in 
the file, conjugal dissatisfaction, bick- 
erings and disappointments; and per- | 
chance, the history, from year to year, 
of a hoppy married love, tried and 
made stronger by trial, cemented by | 

along its | every joy. brightened all 
course with cheerfulness and patience, 
and home loves and charities; but 
even in this there is solemnity, for it is 
past. The sheaves are gathered into 
the garner, and on earth is nothing 
left but the seared stubble field!— Miss 
Sedgwick’s Married or Single. 

—————— Gree. 

The Colored Glass. 

A little boy ran to his mother, say- 
ing, “Oh, mother, I have such a prety 

thing. It is a piece of glass, and it is 
all red. When 1 look through it, every 
thing looks red too—-the trees, houses, | 
green grass, and your face, and even 
yonr blue eyes.” 

“Yes, John,” replied the mother, 
‘it is very beautiful , and let me show 
vou that you can learn a useful lesson 
from this pretty thing. You remem- 
ber the other day you thought every 
body was cross to you. You said fa- 
ther, sister and I were all the time 
finding fault with you. Now you were 
like this piece of glass, which makes 
evervthing red because it isred. You 
were cross, so you thought every body 
was cross too. Dut when you get up 
in the morning in a good humor, lov- 
ing and helping everybody, they too 
will seem kind and and loving toward 
you. Now remember, my boy, and 
always be what you wich others to be 
—kind, gentle, loving; and they, seen 
through the beautiful color of a kind 
disposition, will seem more beautiful 
than ever.— Youth's Companion, Lon- 
don. : 
re en Genrer 

An Important Fact. 

Exercise for the body, occupation 
for the mind—these are the grand con- 
stituents of health and happiness, the 
cardinal points upon which everything 
turns. Motion seems to be a great 
preserving principle of nature, to 
which even inanimate things are sub- 
ject; for the winds, waves, earth itself, 
are restless, and the waving’ of the 
trees, shrubs, and lowers is known to 
be an essential part of their economy. 
A fixed rule of takinz several hours 
exercise every day, if possible in the 
open air, if not, under cover, will be 
almost certain to secure one exemption 
from disease, as well as from the at- 
tacks of low spirits, or ennui, that mon- 
ster who is ever waylaying the rich 
and indolent. ‘Throw but a stone, 

the giant dics.”” Low spirits cannot 
exist in the atmosphere of bodily and 
mental activity. 

—_———-——————— 

Everybody likes polite children ;— 
worthy persons will pay attention to 
such, speak well of their good man- 
ners, and entertain a high opinion of 

their parents. Children, make a note 
of this. 

NO MORE PAIN, ” : 
NO MORE SICKNESS, 

NO MORE RHEUMATISM, 
OR STIFFNESS OF THE JOINTS, LUMBAGO, TEADACHES, TOOTH- 

ACHES, OR SUFFERING FROM OTHER BODILY INFIRMITIES. 

The Rapid and Complete Efficacy of 

RADWAY'’S 

READY RELIEF, 
n instantly stopping the st excruclating 

Pains and Aches, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, 
Wounds, Bruises, &c., &c., 

renders it important that every family keep a supply of 
it in the house. z 

Armed with this remedy, a household is always protect- 
ed against sudden attacks of sickness. Thousands of lives 

of persons have been saved by its timely use, who were 
suddenly seized in the night time with Cramps, Spasms, 
Vomiting. Cholera, Yellow Fever, and other violent dis- 
eases. Let a dose of this Remedy be taken internally, as 

| the case may require, when suddenly seized with Pain or 
Sickness, and it will INSTANTLY RELIEVE TUE PATIENT FROM 
PAIN, and arrest the disease ! 

Radway’s Ready Relief 
Has Cured 

RIEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
CRAMP .... 
DIARRHE. 
TCOTHACHE 
SPASMS ie 
SICK. HEADACHE . .... 
CHILLS AND FEVER .. 
CHILBLAINS 
INFLUENZA ... 
SORE THROAT . 
BURNS .. 

FROST BITES ........... 
AGUE CHEEK .....,......... 
PARALY, 
LAMENESS 

.o In four hours. 
. In ome hour, 

.. In ten minutes. 

In fifteen minutes. 
In ome minute. 

. In five minutes. 

a . In ten minutes. 

.. In fifteen minutes. 
. dn fifteen minutes. 

In siz hours. 
In tem minutes. 

. In twenty minuies., 

AND IN AIL CASES OF 

BRUISES, 
WOUNDS, 

STRAINS, and 
SPRAINS, 

the moment it is applied to the injured parts, all pain and 
uneasiness cease, Look out for Counterfeits and Imita 

tions— Purchase only. Rapway's  REapy Rene, Price 25 
cts., 50 cls:, and $1 per bottle, 

A New Contribution to Science. 
The Great Grand Discovery. . 

Ro HR o HR eo 
(No. 3) 

RADWAY'S REGULATING PILLS. 
DR. Rapway & Co. lave recently discovered a method 

for extracting from roots, herbs ‘plants and gums a nutri- 

tious extract of such wonderful nourishing power—which 
they have combined with RADWAY'S RuGurranng Piois— 
that six of these Pills will supply the blood with the same 
amount of nutrition as one ounce of ordinary bread : so 
that, while the system is undergoing a thorough physick- 
ing. and regulating process. it daily becomes strengthened 

Persons afllicted with Laver Compraint, Dyseersia, HEART 
DISEASES, FrLiNess: oF Broon, and all Females who are 
subject to IRREGULARITIES, HYSTERIA, &¢., are particularly 

recommended to use these Pills, They are pleasant to 
take—elegantly coated with gum-—free from taste. and will 
not gripe, sicken or iwcaken the system. or leave the bowels 

costive, Mothers nursing should likewise take one or 
two of these Pills once or twice per week. They will 
uot oniy keep your system healthy and regular, but will 
protect your infants against Cramp and Pains in the stom- 

ach, and insure not only a healthy child, but will invest 

{every child. thus sucked, with a sweet disposition. 

[RADWAYSsREGULATING PILLS 
Regulate each and every organ of the system, and eorveet 
all derangements of the Liver, Bowels, Stomach, Heart 
and Kidneys. 

They Cure 

INDIGESTION, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
CONSTIPATION, 

© HEADACHE, 
PALPITAT CONGESTION, 
HEART, dc. dec., dc. 

They ave entirety vegetable and Liarmless : 
the breast can take them with safety, and persons who 
are subject to Fits of Apoplexy, Epileptic, Heart Diseases, 

| &c., should always keep a box on hand 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

Ark for Radway's Regulators, or Regulating Pills. 

COSTIVENESS, 

HEA RT BURY,   DROPSNY, 
of the 

an infant at 

The Great Constitutional Remedy. 

B. BRB. RB. 
(No. 2.) 

A New Life-Creative Principle, 

RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
Heals Old Sores, Purifies the Blood, Instills 

| 
| 

| 

within the System renewed Health, and 
| Resolves and Exterminates all Chronic and 
| Constitutional Diseases. 

Tins great and glorious remedy should be hailed by the 
| human race as a special gift trom the Almighty, to regen- 
| erate dilapidated humanity 

Dr. Rapway & Co. are the only Physicians and Chem- 

| ists in the world that have succeeded in discovering a 

| remedy that will effectnally eradicate from the human NyS- 

tem constitutional diseases and ailments, transmitted from 
{ parents to their chlidren. 

Radway’s Renovating Resolvent 
Will radically sxterminate from the system 

Serofula, , Cankers, 
Syphilis, Fits, 

F ver Sores, 

Ulcers, 
Sore Eyes, 
Sore Legs, 
Nore Mouth, 
Nore Head, 
Insanity, 
BRONCHITIS, 
All Diseases of the 

Womb, 
Prolapsus Uteri, 

White Swellings, 
Tumors, 
Cancerous Affections, 
Nodes, 
Rirkets, 

Glandular Swellings, 
Night Sweats, 
CONSUMPTION, 
Rash Tetter, 
Humors of all kinds, 

Skin Diseases, Chronic Rheumatism, 
Salt Rheum, Dyspepsia, 

Aud all diseases that have beeu established in the sys- 
{ tem for years, 

| PRICE ONE DOILAR PEFR ‘ROTTLE. 

Ba Scld by Druggists everywhere, <q 

C. FOWLER, Agent at Tuskegee, Ala. Dec. 9, 1068, 

Y DY ; : & Valuable Property for Sale. 
FOR SALE, 

DESIRABLE PLANTATION, 10 miles 
«East of Tuskegee, on the road lead- df 

ing to Columbus, Georgia, containg 1283 Bia 
acres—560 of which are in cultivation, gE 
and in good repair. There are also on the 
premrses every convenience 10 render a Ga 

home comfortable, viz: A well finished Dwelling with five 

rooms, and all other necessary Buildings, A fine well of 

water in the yard, and a large Orchard, containing a va 
riety of fruit. Persons wishing to purchase will do well 
to call and examine the premises. 

Also, 1280 acres lying on the Chewackla creek, 7 miles 
East of Tuskegee, adjoining the above tract, 500 acres 

are cleared and in cultivation, this tract can be divided in 
to two farms of 640 acres each. 

W. R. MAGRUDER. 
Augast 17, 1858. 

NO JOKE! 
HE subscriber, wishing to move West, offers for sale a 

very desirable Lot, where he now lives, containing 
about 16 acres, with a large Dwelling-house and all neces 

sary out-houses, in good repair, with a fine well in the 
yard, and a never-failing spring—bold stream. The water 

cannot be surpassed in five miles. There is a fine lot of 
good assorted fruit bearing trees, with two garden lots. 

The above Lot is situated entirely free from dust and noise, 
and near the Court-House, Churches and Colleces—it be- 
ing an out:side Lot, facing one of the business streets. 

Those wishing to purchase will please examine for them- 
selves 

P.S For the above property T will take all suspended 
Banks that have been current heretofore. Oct. 20.°567. 

GEORGE B NUCKOLLS. 

COTTON VALLEY LAND FOR SALE, 

HE subseriber, desirous of removing West, wishes to 
sell iis valuable tract of land, eontaining 320 acres. 

Ivis level, with but little or no waste Lund ; with 175 or 
or 180 acres of open land: mostly hammock : about one 
half of it fresh. Plantation well watered, and a never- 
failing well of good free-stone water in the yard; witha 
dwelling containin® four rooms, and other necessary 

buildings ; “with Gin-house and Screw ; convenient to 

churches, schools, and mills, and about 31; miles of Cotton 

Vi v. 14 miles south of Tuskegee, and 9 miles north of 
M. W. PEARSON. 

uy, Ala., Sept. 2, 1858. 17 

  

Union Springs. 
Cottom. Vall 

  

A Valuable House and Lot for 
I offer for sale one of the most desirable resi- 

dences in Tuskegee. The Dwelling is commo- 
dious, well ventilated and arranged for comfort 
and convenience. All necessary out-bufldi 
a well of good water, —with a supply of well-selec it. 

My Lot is situate North of the Kast Alabama Female 
College, and convenient thereto. 1 will sell a bargain; 
and earnestly request any who may desire to purchase, to 
call and examine for themselves, 

During my absence, Littleberry Strange, Esq., will act 
GEO. W. GUNN. 

Sale. 

C. L. SIMMONS, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

FENDERS his thanks for past favors, 
and would respectfully inform the Nir 

pubhie that he is prepared to execute in 2 
dentistry in all its most approved styles. 
from tilling teeth, to supplying those in need of them, 
from one tea full ret. To those unacquainted with his 
work, suffice it to say that he has been a successful practi- 
cioner aver twelve years, and has spaved neither pains nor 

in keeping pace with his profession. From bis 
and experience, he feels satisfied that his 

work will compare with any, North or South. Al work 
executed by hin warranted to stand. Satisfactory refer- 
ences cau be given of his skill if desired. 
Ba OFFICE over Keesee's Book Store, in Dr. Mitchell’s 

new building. 
TUSKEGEE, Sept. 23,   

BAPTIST, 

Runnings from the Ear 

Boligions Publications. 
New Books! New Books!! 

AT THE 
“Alabama Baptist Bible & Book Depository,” 

SELMA, ALA. 

HEODOSIA ERNEST, 1st and 2d vols. ; Spurgeon’s Ser- 
mons, 1st and 2d series; Bowen’s Central Africa; Way- 

land’s Principles and Practices of Baptist Churches ; 0l- 
shausen’s Commentary; Winslow’s Works ; Life in Israel, 
&e. &e.,—together with a general selection from the pub- 
lications of the Southeru Baptist Publication Society at 
Charleston ;" American Baptist Publication Society the 
Southwestern Baptist Publishing House : the American 
Tract Society, and American Sunday School Union—com- 

prising a thorough Baptist Literature, and Evangelical 
Works.  Alse, a good assortment of BIBLES. The entire 

stock to be sold at Publisher's Catalogue prices. All or- 
ders will be punctually. attended to, and Books sent by 
mailwhen desired, at the usual prices. Address 

MERRITT BURNS, 
Dep Ag’t, SELMA, ALA, November 5, 1857. 

BENJ. B. DAVIS, 
. C : 2 

Dealer in Books, Stationery, Music, &c, 

MASONIC BUILDING, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

Agent for the Baptist Book Emporium, 

EEPS on hand the publications of the 
SOUTHERN and AMERICAN BAPTIST PUB- 

LICATION SOCIETIES, SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 
together with a general assortment of. Re- 
LIGIOUS WORKS, School Books, &e. 3 

Particular attention paid to the filling of SPECIAL or- 
MINISTERS, Sciool TEACHERS, Saar Scnoors and 

DEALERS supplied on favoralile terms. 

Jan. 14 1838. 

ALABAMA WARE-HOUSE. 
LLEN & CAMAK having purchased 

£ the interest of B. A. Sorsny in the 
ubove wellknown Fire Proof Brick 
Ware-house, would be glad to see their 

old friends and patrons at their new 
place of  business—where they have 
formed a copartnership with J. W. Kine, under the name 
and style of 

KING, ALLEN & CAMAK, 

for the transaction of general Storage and Commission 
Business. 
Ba Special aitenlion paid to the Sale of Cottom and 

Produce, and the Receiving and’ Forwarding of Merchan- 
dise consigned to our care. 

Liberal advances made on Cotton in store or for ship- 
ment to our friends in Savannah, Charleston, New York 
or elsewhere 

BRAGGING AND Rope furnished our customers at market 

Irices, 

: We solicit a share of public patronage, and pledge our- 

selves by close attention to business, to merit it, 
J. WW. KING, 
A. M. ALLEN, 
THOR. CAMAK. 

ders. 

HE undersigned, in retiring from the Ware-house busi- 
_ mess, takes great pleasure in recommending to his 

friends a continuance of their favor and patronage to the 

new firm. (Signed) B. A. SORSBY. 
July 16, 1858. 

CARRIAG - AND BUGGY 

~ 

> 
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JOHN C. SMITH, 

(SUCCESSOR TO N. C. SMITH,) 
ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Macon eounty, 

AV that he will continue the above business in the 
town of Tuskegee, in all its various branches. He has a 

well-agsorted stock of materials on hand, and experienced 
hands to execute the work. 

Orders for Buggies and every variety of work are respect- 
fully solicited. 

Plantation and Wagon Work done with care, 
durability, and on the shortest notice. All work done in 
his line, warranted. 

Business carried on in his new establishment, just below 
Isbell & Montgomery's. 

Tuskegee, Jan’y U8. IRAR, 

J. W. WIrEDBE'S 
Patent Double Rib Gin. 
HAVE invented an? obtained letters patent for a Dou- 
ble-chilled Reversing Rib for Cotton Ging, which I will 

manufacture at Cotton Valley, Macon county, Ala. 
The advantage of my improvement in the Cotton Gin 

Rib, consists in making them reversible so as to do double 
service. Eoch half of my improved Rib is made with the 
same curve, and the two ends are of the same size and shape; 
80 that when one end is worn out and becomes unfit for use, 

the farmer can take them off himself reverse and replace 
them again, and make them do double the service of those 
heretofore used. It will save the farmer the trouble and 

| expense of transporting his cotton gin toisome factory and 
{ procuring a new set of gibs. Any one can take them off 
and replace them again. All that it requires is to take ont 

| the serews and run them back again, and then you will 
{ have a new set of Ribs. 

My improved Rib will not be very popular with gin-ma- 
ers in general, for they say that gins last too long. Some 

acknowledged that it is superior to any Rib they have 

ever seen. It is the farmer that T want to please, and if he 
| will give me a trial, I will certainly do it. With twelve 
year’s experience, I flatter myself that I can make as good 

| @ Gin as any one: and with my improvement, I know that 
{ I'can make them last one-third longer, without any ex- 

| pense for repairing. All that I ask is t6 give me a trinl,— 

Persons wishing to buy my Double Rib Gin, will please or- 
der them, for.it will be impossible for agents to call on all 

{ Twill deliver Gin at our Factory, at Two Dollars per saw. 
Particular attention given to repairing. Address 

| J. W, WEBB & CO., Cotton Valley, 
| Feb’y 26, 1857. —41tf 

    
Macon Co., Ala. 

E. B. JOHNSTON, M.D. J. KEITT. 

NEW FIRM. 

JOHNSTON & KEITT, 
He recently bought out the 

| HRUG STOR of 
Dr. Hann, would respectfully solicit 
the patrondge of the public. They 

+ have just received a large supply of 

fresh Drugs, and from this time for- 
ward will be constantly receiving sup- 

} plies of such articles as the wants of 
the public may demand. 

Just received, 
A large lot of Fresh GARDEN SEEDS; 
also, some choice Flower Seed, 

For medical purposes, a fine lot of Bravpies, Wines, &e. 
A fresh supply of fine Teas—Oolong and Hyson. 
Ba-Also, just received several thousand Cigars—choice 

brands. March 18th, 1858. 

AVING SOLD my entire stock of Drugs 
and Medicines to Messrs. JonxstoN & Keir, 1 cheer- 

fully recommend them to my friends and former custom- 

ers. They are gentlemen capable and faithful, and I be- 
speak for them a liberal patronage. 

March 12, 1858. J. R. HAND, 

WILLIAM EDMONDS, 

MAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

AS at all times a full supply of materials and com 

petent workmen at all the branches of the business, 

IRON AXLE-TREE WAGONS made to order, and warranted. 

  

  

Keeps at his shop a full supply of the much esteemed 
Metallic Octagon Coffins, so universally uscd now—being 

freed from the objectionable shapes of others formerly 
made, 

A Thankful for the kind and liberal patronage ex- 
tended to him heretofore, would respectfully solicit a con- 
tinuance of the same, 

Tuskegee, Ala., March 4, 1858. 

SUTHERLAND & CRUMP, 
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS, 

— MANUFACTURERS OF — 

SUGAR MILLS of all kinds; 
IRON RAILING of every description, 

(Particularly for enclosing Graves); 

ORNAMENTAL WORK, for Houses, &e¢. &e. 
Running Gear of all sizes ; Gudgerms, Friction Balls 

and Plates for Cotton Serews ish Weights. 

SAW MILLS and STEAM ENGINES repaired at the short 
est notice. 

A= Orders will meet with prompt attention. 

N. B. We are also the manufacturers of Mr, Warlick's 

lately improved Patent Plough, aud all kinds ot Tarn 
Ploughs. froin a small Scooter to the finest Tarn Ploug) , 
We especially invite planters to call and éxamine our steck 
of Patterns and Ploughs. 

We also repair all kind 

Shellers, Feed Cutters, I 
pairing Cotton Gins. 

of Machines: ruch as Corn 
ial attention is paid to re- 

Auy kind. of Gin; or machine, ser 
us per railroad, di ed to Cowles’ station, will reach u: 
promptly, as oar wagon goes to that station daily. 

Tallassee; Ala., May 20, 1858. : 2 

Portable Thrash. 
Ta attention of Furmers generally is respectfully in-     L A. FosTeR, Auburn, Ala. Aprii 15, 1858, 

vited to the Portable Thrash, manufactured by; 

  

Business Cards, 
Chilton, McIver & Battle, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
—AND— 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCER Y, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

yV ILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 
Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties. 

March 18,1858. 44 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equify. 

V ILI: practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus” 
sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 

State, and in thre United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands, 

Office over Adams & Gunn’s Shoe Store. 
GrorGE W. GUNN. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov 20, 1854. 

  

  

I.. B. STRANGE 

  

THOS. H. WATTS. Tt. HM. ABERCROMBIE, 

WATTS & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Alabama, 

} ILL attend promptly to all business entrusted to 
their care in Macon County. R. H. AREKCROMBIE 

will also attend to all business confided to him in the 
Counties of Russell, Montgomery, and Tallapoosa, 

May 4th. 1858. 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on Commerce Street, 
nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will be 

found a beavy stock of Iren, Blacksmith’s Tools, Farming 
Tools; Building Materials, Cutlery &e. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., Jan. 28 1858. 38 

  

Sa Sey 

JAS. G. ROBERTSON, (I. CuarwaN BROWN, 

Gainesville, Ala. 1 Sumterville, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & CO., 

Commission Merchants, 
M( BILLIE, ALA. 

April 29, 1858. : 60-1y   DR. L. M. RWSH, 
| SURGEON DENTIST, 
{ TUSKEGEE, ALA., 

h 

Wu respectfully inform the citi- 
zens of Tuskegee and vieinity, that 

eis permanently located here, and soli: & 
cits the patronage of those that wish to 

elves of his professional ervices as a Dentist. 
d to mount teeth on Gold Plate, in the most 

aud best style, and warrants all operations. 
B= Office in Dr. Gautier’s new brick building. 
February 11, 1858. 39-tf 

EDWARD M. DILLARD, J. W. RAST. 

E. M. DILLARD & CO, 
SIGN OF THE GOLDIN ANVIL, 

NO. 9 COURT SQUARE, 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

MPORTERS and dealers in FOREIGN and DOMESTIC 
HARDWARE and CUTLERY, Bar Iron, Chains, Steel, 

Nails, Smith's Tools; Hollow-Ware, Agricultural Imple- 
ments, House Keeping Articles, &e. &e. 

B%~ Agents for Herring's Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes. 
Fetruary 25th, 185%. 41-1y 

HILLMAN WILLIAMS, 
Produce Commission Merchant 

ATLANTA, GA. 
RDERS for Bacon, Lard, Corn, Flour, &e. &e., filled 
at the lowest market price, for cash. 

hk bruary 2H. 1858. : 3 : 4l-ly. 

BREWER’'S HOTEL, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

IBY W. G. & S.B. BREWER, 
PROPRIETORS. 

January 14. 1858. 35 

DR.E. S. BILLUPS, - 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col- 

of lege of Dental Surgery, would respect. 
fully inform the citizens of Tuskegee and 
vicinity, that he bas fitted up rooms in 

! Wm. Hora’s building, where he is prepared to execute 
- Dentistry in all its various branches, in the latest and 
| most approved styles. 

Dr. B. would earnestly solicit the presence of those re- 
quiring Dental operations at his office, 
will enable him to perform the oper: 

much less time, and will.add 
patients. All work warranted to give entire satis tion, 
aud no charge made; where there is the least dissatisfae- 

| tion. [March 18, 1858.) E. S. BILLUPS, D. D. 8S. 

Nd 

its conveniences 
ions reqnired i 

much to the comfort of his 

| Hardware and Groceries 
JOHN HOWARD & Co. 

Y TOULD again most respectfully invite the attention of 
their friends and customers, and the community 

generally, to their new stock of Hardware and Groceries, 

colprising neariy every article in the HARDWARE and 
GROCERY TRADE-—all of which they will sell at very 
small profits for h. Our Terms are Cash, or prompt 
payment on the first day of every month. 

Our stock, in part; consists of the following articles: 

Yauldrons, Pols, Ovens, Spiders. Gridivons, Griddles. 

Axes, Hatchels, Spades, Shovels, Hand Saws, Cross Cut 
} Saws, Foot Ad Nails, Trace Chains. Guns, Steelyards, 
‘Table and Pocket Cutlery. Augurs, Chissels, Brace and 

Bitls, Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves. de. Sugar, Coffee. 

Molasses, Irish Potatoes, Onions, Fish, Cheese d* Crackers. 

Aa=All those indebted to us, either by Note or Account, 
will please call and pay now, as we aré compelled te have 
money. JOHN HOWARD & CO 

Tuskegee, Feb'y 1st, 1858 
  

Al NN T 1 y r v 

GREENWOOD & GRAY’S WAREHOUSE, 
CoLuMBus, Ga:, JUNE 18) 1838. 

FAR SIR: The undersicned take 
i this. method of informing you 
that they have formed a Copartnership 
under the style of 

GREENWOOD & GRAY, 

for the transaction of a general Ware-house and Commis- 

sion Business, at the old stand of Grrexwoon & Co. 
just in the rear of E. Barnard & Co.'s Store . 1 

From the long experience of Mr. Greenwood (in the 
| firm of Greenwocd & Co., and Mr. , in the firm of 
Stewart, Gray & Co..) in thisbusiness. they flatter them- 
selves that they will be able to give entire satistaction to 
their patrons, and pledge themselves to spare no labor or 

pains in giving their personal superintendence to accom- 
plish this end. They will be regularly supplied with the 
latest Foreign and Domestic Intelligence, which will beat 
the service of their patrons, 

The usual Advances will he made, and BAGGING AND 
Roni, or other goods supplied when ordered. 
Tendering you or your friends our services, 

We are yours, very respecttully, 
E. 8, GREENWOOD, 

July 16, 1858. 3m W. C. GRAY. 

PIANOS, NEW MUSIC, &c. 
ENJ. B. DAVIS has just 

{ 1 received on consignment, a 

lot of fine PIANOS, which he 
will sell at manufacturer's prices 

with cost of transportation added. 
Alzo. a large assortment of SEsEr 

Music, as well as NEw Books, Stationery, &c. 

MASONIC BUILDING. Montgomery, Ala. 

P. 8. He will receive orders for and furnish Musical In- 
struments of every description. New Books recei 
soon as issued, Nov. 3. 1858- 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

DRUGS, ME DICINES, 

CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, &C. &C. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

Livery and Sale Stable. 
  

HE subscriber being now sole proprietor of the Livery 
Stable formerly owned by TATE, ADAMS & EDMONDS, 

has made tull and ample provision for the convevance of 
travelers to any point to which they may desire to go 
from this plic He will also keep on sale a good stock of 
Horses and ¥ and thinks he can make it to the inte- 
rest of persons to call and examine his stock, before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, 

I will continue to run the OMNIBUS LINE to and from 
Chehaw, and will connect with all Passenger Trains pass- 
ing that point, éither in the day or night. Times of leay 
ing this plice to connect with the Trains, are as follows: 

gee to meet down Train, at 8 o'clock, A. M. 
e to meet up day Train, 925 o'clock. A. 

egee to meet down night Train, 61; o 
@ Tuskegee to meet up night Train, 10 o'clock, P. x, 

£&#F The subscriber has also a first-rate Horse-shoer, 
and will have all work done in that line with neatness and 
dispateh. My shop can be found, for the present, on the 
block below the Eady House, on the Donaldson lot. 

Feb’y 11. 1858. JESSE LL. ADAMS. 

Kerosene Oil 
At the Drug Store of THOMAS & RUSH, 

ALSO, A LARGE LOT OF 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISIHES, 

Just received and for sale by 
Nov, 11, 1838. THOMAS & RUSH. 

    

AYE RIS 
Cathartie Pi, 

(SUGAR COATED y 

ARE MADE 10 

Cleanse the Blood & Cure the§ 
Invalids, Fathers, Mothers, Physicians “Phi ick, 

read their Effects, and judge of thei } nlhrogigy 
FOR THE CURE OF ves, 

Headache, Sick Headache, Foul Stom 

: : PITISHURG, PA, May ge 
Dr. J. C. AYER—Sir: I have been re eaten 1, 1855, 

the worst headache any body can haye 3 dly Cured 
of your Pills, It seems to arise from a p00 or tae 
which they cleanse at once. If they will eqn Stomgey 

: OTE othey, they do me, the fact is worth knowing, u 
Yours with great respect, ED. W. porars 

Clerk of the Sea SE, 

Bilious Disorders and Liver Cg Crim, 
DEPARTMENT OF Thy TERI) 

Washington, D.C. Tr oh 
Sir: 1 have used your Pills in my generdl ag 

practice ever since you made them, and CHNNg 
say they are the best cathartic we employ, 1 
lating action on the liver is quick and ded 
quently they are an admirable remedy for de of that-orgun. Indeed, 1 have eldom foung Py 
ious disease so obstinate that it did not readily 
them, Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL 

Physician of the Maring po y 

Dysentery, Relax, and Worms, “hia 
Post O¥ricE, HakTLAND, Liv, Co., Micn,, Noy 

De. AvER © Your Pills are the perfection of ned 
They have done my wife more good than I can Medicige, 
She had been sick and pining away for months x You, 
to be doctored at great expense, but got no bett ut off 
then commenced taking your Pills, which soop e Er. 2 
by expelling large quantities of worms (ded) fron 
body. They afterwards’ cured her and ou fy, tom fy 
of bloady dysentery. One of our neighbors has ¥im 
and my wife cured Liu with two doses of your td aly 
others around us paid from five to twent dolla il Whip 
bills, and lost much time without being eure C0, 
even then. Such a medicine as yours, which lily 
good and honest, will be prized he e. wl 

GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Pog, 
Indigestion and Impnrity of the By 
Form J. V, Himes, Pastor of Advent Church 

Dr. Aver: 1 have used your Pills w 
Suess in wy familys, and among those I; 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digest 
ihe blood, hey are the ie best rome why 
known, and I can confident! eco er 
friends. Yours, v. Yequnimend tiem 1 up 

Warsaw, Wyomin Co, N.Y, 
DEAR SIR: lam using your Cathartie Pills § 

tice, and find them an excellent purgative to od 
system and purify the fountains of the Yond ¢ enue ty 

JOHN G, MECHAM 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, King’s Evil ya Tumors, and Salt Rheum, te 
From a Forwarding Msy V i 
Di. Aver: Yo Tin sneha Lois, Fb. y, 1858, / A Your Tills are the paragon of a! ths t1 

in medicine. They have eured my little dau ot i cerous sores upon her hands and feet that gd ery » | 
curable. for years, Her motley 1 3 . 148 he i 
afllicted with blotehes anc beers ong grievonly 1 pimples on Ler skin » i hair. After our child was a she hy tnd aber 
and they have cured her, ASA TH SA) R 

Rheumatism, Neuralgla, and Gout 
From the Rev. Dr, Hawkes, of the Methodist Epts, Ch 

Purrasgr House, SAYANNAR Gad ak ys NN .s Jan, 6. Horokep Sik: 1 should be ungrateful for the Sin skill has brought me if I did not report my case to Jou A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excrucidis neuralgic pains, which ended in chronie rhenmativg, Notwithstanding 1 had the best of phy=iclans, the a grew worse and worse, until, by the advice of your rea lent agent in Baltimore, In, Mackenzie, 1 Tl nu Their effects were slow, but sure, . By perseveri " use of them Iam now entire ly well, SEYerg 
SENATE CHAMBER, BATON Rover La. 5 EN AT ROUGE, La, § Dee, - DR. AYER : I have been entirely cured by ey Rhicumatie Gout—a painful disease that Yad aftlictely for yeitn. VINCENT SLID} 

oy Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Come 
plaints, requi iv y pla a s requiring an uctive purge, they are an excellong 

For Costiveness or Canstipatj on 
Dinner Pill, they are agreeable on nd ih 

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Infl a and even Deafness, and Partial Blindness, tor been cured by the alterative action of these Pills, * Most of the pills in: market contain Mercury, which, af. though a valuable remedy in skillful hands, is dangeteng ina public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre quently follow its incautious use. These contaln 00 meg 
cury or mineral substanee whatever, 

July 20, 1858, 1? < 
— 

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, COLDS, INFLUENZA, 
ASTIIMA, CATARRH, any Irritation 
Soreness of the Throal INSTANTLY Ree 
LIEVED by Brown’s Brouehlal Troch 
or Conch Lozenges. To PUBL Sprage 

ERS and SINGERS, they are efiectual bu 
clearing and giving stiength tothe vol 

“If any of our readers, particularly ministers or public 
speakers, are suffering from branchial irvitotion, this simple 
remedy will bring almost magical velief.?’<Curistiax WAT, 

Sdndispensable to public speakers.’ —/108's WaTCHNAY, 
“dn excellent article.” "—NASHIONAL ERA, WASH.NGTOX,   
“Superior for relieving hoarseness to ‘anything we arg 

quatnied with.’ «—CHRISTIAN HERALD, CINCINNATI, 
SA ost @lmirable vemedy.'—BoSToN JOURNAL. 
“Sure vemedy for throat affections.’ TRANSCRIP, 
 Kflicacious and pleasant.’ TRAVELLER.’ 
Sold by Drugeists throughout the United States. 

23; 1858. =4ino 

MOBILE 
BOOK STORE, 

42 DAUPHIN STREET, 
MIDDLETON & McMASTER, 
Ay Thankful for past favors, beg to inform their fricads 

and customers in Mississippi, Florida and Alabama, that 
they have removed from their late stand, No. 38 Water 

Street, to that desirable location 

42 DAUPHIN STREET, 

Where they trust to receive, during the business season, 
the call: of persons visiting the eity who are desirous of 
making purchases in their line. 
Bg They offer at lowest rates, and ou faired terms, the 

largest stock in the City, of 

CLASSICAL, 
THEOLOGICAL, 

AGRICULTURAL, NE 
MISCELLANEOUS, end 

SCHOOL BOOKS, 
LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS. 

We desire to draw the particular attention of 1.AWe 
YERS and PHYSICIANS to our unusually large and come 
plete stock of all BOOKS fin their profession, 

Stationery of all Kinds, 
Printing, Writing, Wrapping and Drawing, 

besides every other description of 

PAPER. 
CARDS, BINDERS aml BONNET-BOARDS. 

PRINTING & WRITING INKS, 

BLANK BOOKS, ¢ 
A very large stock on hand, or manufactured to order, for 
Clerks of the Courts, Sheriff's Mercantile Houses &e,&e, 

BOOKS NEATLY BOUND, 
zeSunday School Depository. 8% 
£5 Middleton & McMaster keep a large sappl 

of SABBATH SCHOOL, RELIGIOUS and JUVENIL 
BOOKS. 

Also BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, HYMN-BOOKS of ait 
denominations, CHURCH MUSIC, de. 

Ea Booksellers, Merchants, Teachers, Academfes, 
Schools, and the Pablie generally, supplied, Wholesale aad 
Retail, on most liberal terms, 

Postage is cheap, and small orders may be sent by mall 

HOE’S PRESSES 
AND PRINTING-OFFICE 

NTA TOTTI AST TA NTN Wrens MATERIALS AND YIPE, 
Constantly on hand, and sold at New York prices, adding 

expenses to Mobile, 

Orders for Musie Promptly Filled. 

FANCY ARTICLES. 
Attention is invited to our large stock of every de 

cription of Fancy Goods, among which will be fod 

PAPIER MACUHE; EBONY, ROSEWOOD, AND 
MAHOGANY WRITING DESKS; DRESSING 
CASES AND WORK BOXES; TRAVEL 
ING CASES; SAICHELS ; CABAS, dc. 

TORTOISE. PEARL. AND SILVER 
CARD CASES; OPERA 5 
SES; SPY GLAS I 

LERY ; BRUSHES, 

&e., &ec., &e, 

REMEMBER THE NEW LOCATION, 

Dauphin Street. 42 
AN maaver of PRINTING Neatly and Eepelte 

y exeented at low rates, Nor, 11, 18{8,==2]-3n 

DISSOLUTION. 
’ 

aD 

HE eoparinecship Laretofore ex ag under the pr 
and style of Young, Nix & Co., is this day dissolved 

by mntual consent. The business of the late firm will 

settled by B. W. YOUNG. 
MoxTGoMERY, July 1, 1858, 

W. YOUNG will continue the Marble 
B. business on his own account, at the 
oli stand of Young, Nix & Co. Ihave found { 
it necessary, to please all, to keep all kinds 
of Marble. 1 am now receiving a splendid | 
stock of pire white Vermont Marble. Also, * 

Italian, Fgyptian and native Alabama Mar- & 
ble, which is pronounced by judges to be the 
finest and most durable marble Jnorw : ‘A 
ave in my eroploy the best of workmen, an 

by ai ye Ha Monuments, Head and Foot-Stonth 

Mantles, Table and Bureau Tops, will be filled promptlf 

and all work warranted equal ta the bést. 

Contracts taken for building Marble at low figures. 

Address B. W. YOUNG, 
Montgomery, Al 

Eagle Printing Ink Works 
LAY & BROTHER, 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

NEWS, BOOK AND COLORED INKS, 

GOLD SIZE AND BLONZES. 
ja St. 

No. 241 Dock Street, No. 82 East ( ehuiplta jar 

Prt THIA. CINCINNATI, pr   August 12th, 1858. 
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